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Mr. Cromwell has valuable property
in La Vegas and much
more Important Interests, in Albuquerque. He left for the Duke City this
afternoon to look after hl business
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that Sentiment Hi Changed So
Rapidly Thai Foraker Amendment
Be Defeated.

II STATES

OF AFFMRS' IN CARICATURE

keen and
U
Mr.v Cromwell
and ..nelih-e- r
observer,
sagacious
hi
or
statements
bl
erroneous.
are
orteu
prophecies
His Interview with the Optic was given this morning. Shortly after noon
arrived the Washington apeclal printed In this issue, which give stroiu
confirmation regarding a part of hi
ttory. t That bj is correct also regarding the inability of politicians to
keep New Mexico and Arizona out of
the union long Is undoubtedly true.
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"The attempt to force New Mexico
on South
home
left
the
The'
cortege
nosod Arizona Into joint statehood is
Pacific street at 8:30 a. ,m. and the
thing by a. gerrymander," said Oliver services were held at the Church of
E. Cromwell of New York and Wash- Our Lady of Sorrows at , 9 o'clock,
ington to an Optic man this morning. where high mass was held. Inter"The advocates of the Joint statehood ment in the west side cemetery.
were M, Romero,
The
bill that I have talked, with In WashW. H. Shupp. E. H. Salazar, E. M.
ington readily aamit It themselves. Pfgeon, Frank Roy and Fred Deflme-rat''
They' reason that if the four territoV'
:".'
ries were admitted separately," six of
The church was filled to the doors
the eight senators would be
with friends and relatives' of the deand that this might
ceased and many carriages accompansupremacy In the senate ied the remains to thlr Anal
Nevertheless, I believe that the repub'" .' ."
'
lican leaders have done more harm
to themselves and their party by their
deliberate attempt at violation of the
Believes
principles! of justice and fair v' play
than tbev ''.'can possibly 'sain If they
In
succeed.-inthrough their
carry int;
'
.statehood progvam.
.'...'
"But it, is extremely doubtful If
New York, February-- 27, Congressthey can carry it through The rhaiu"
of sentiment In the east during tho man Francis Burton Harrison return
last few weeks has been astonishing. td to New York" after a six weeks'
'
The people are- waking tip to the fact
j.r
Oie
that the attempt Jo force either. ter4 Wl .VpVSbvCentral: America.
,
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wfk Va0j&t ivestilttrig jtif, P1
ittxil:'-W:$. COLONEL R. E. TWITCHELL,
t
"Is
ss
an rnj'jstice-""s- "
MS ever naiiii ; canal. He isTconvlncel,, he
been perpetrated upon , an American says, that the administration ought to " Colonet R. E. Twitchell was reared: tef. the XTnlversity of Ann Arbor this
1
In the, fall.
people. ; The Foraker amendment
be upheld in its task. He said he in Kansas City and educated
Colonel Twltchell during his years
of that city, the Uni
absolutely bo fair and just that it apschools
public
I
believed the canal
being honestly
of
residence in New. MexIBo has
peals strongly to the "sense Of fair
Kansas
and
the
of
University
versify
nlav of the people of this country. 22d efficiently dusi Any observant at Ann Arbor. He came to Nfew
been a prominent figure in pubI know the conditions In Washington traveler might offer minor criticism Mexico in 1882, locating first In the lic affairs, and has held many pospretty well. f spend a large part of j but there is no dealing with trivial! city of Santa Fe. Soon after locating itions of prominence In territorial and
my time there. The senate leaders ties there. Harrison is a democrat.s in the capital city he was admitted municipal affairs.
in the sue-- ; but says he does not believe in parti-ces- to the bar and was named as assist. who are greatly interested
There is no more loyal citizen of
criticism In such a work as the ant solicitor of the Santa Fe for New Las
of the joint statehood bill ftre!f.in
Vegas than Colonel ; Twitchell.
'
few, and I don't believe a majority Panama canal.
Mexico.
For twenty years Colonel There has never been a resident of
of fhtm will deny the justice asked
Twltchelt has acted as trial lawyer this community who was more en-- ?
for by Mr. Foraker, and further, I
for his company of all cases in this thnslastlc about Its present and it
don't believe the president would ask
Jurisdiction. Colonel Twltchell was future or who was more willing to
t thaf such a measure of fair play be
married in 1S85; In 1894 he moved his give generously of his "time and his
.';v-:"'-.withheld.
residence from Santa Fe to Las, Ve- money In behalf of every public enter"The people of New Mexico and
in 1900 he lost his wife after a prise. Las Vegas is his hobby, and
John'
27.
gas;
Feb.
'
Santa
Conley,
Fe;
Arizona may, rather than remain out
lanu-ray,land prospector, who on
prolonged Illness. His only son, Wal- his constant effort has been put forth
of the union longer, vote to accept the miner,
do Collins, who Is now a student in to make this the principal city of
1&04,
James
killed
'
jointure, but they, should be given a and Charles
the Kansas City high school, will en- - New Mexico.
at
the
Quajalupe
Purdy
separate sav in the matter. Then. If
either territory elects to stay out placers, was hanged yesterday at
found
rather than com In It Is exercising Taos a few hours after being
cutThe
cell
his
throat
with
in
his
never
has
an American privilege thai
which he had Inflicted with
want
I
wound,
denied.
time
been
to
this
up.
New Mexico a pocket knife, did not never the ar. to tell yon one thing.
Arizona
deserve
end
separate state- tery, and was quickly bandaged. Limp
hood and, mark my words If they and unconscious, Conley wan drugged
refute Joint statehood now, not all ths to the gallows and slipped through
politicians, caucuses senate leader the trap, death resulting from strangua
In
found
in
lation.
letter
can
Conley
America
in
and speakers
keep
them out. -- The people of the country cell the writer declared his innocence
have been educated on this suhject of the crime and cursed bN enemies.
;

as-gro-

"

Conley Hanging

y

;

RUSSIA TRYINC TO PIIEVENT OUT
BREAK

during the last year or two and the
Contractor J. K. Martin is on the
people are on the side of New Mexico
sick
list..
Arizona."
and

Queen Margherita of Italy
Afraid of American Anarchists

OF HOSTILITIES BETWEEtl

FURIOUS FQAUKAtlD FIERY TEUT0I1
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Burned Child Dreads the Fire Even Though It is Her
Powerful Neighbors Who Are Threatened Witte
Advocates
i-

Anglo-Engtis- h
;

;

Reapproaihment.

Persian Papers Alarmed at Prospect and Warn Government if Brit
on and Slavs Agree the Partition of King
.
New York, February 27. The pro ritles. Fo far as can be learned the
do not advocate harsh meaCountry Is Certain. ,
posed visit of the queen dowager, tnarchlsts
on an automobile sures toward the queen but It
of
,

1

Italy,
Margherita
Crip to this country, announced som?
and confirmed in recent ca
time
ttlfl messages, may be postponed, according to the Tribune today, on account of certain anarchist meeting recently held ! this and neighboring

ai

thought a great quantity of offensive
pamphlets might be scattered all over
the country, It may be said on authority that should the queen come,
some of the best officers of the secret
service of Italy, will assist the local
detectives to protect her.

Penitents Will Be Getting
Busy For Lenten Rites

If

Lent, the penitential season, will
bgin tomorrow. February 28, the
fortieth day before Easter, April 15.
Palm Sunday this year falls on April
: Monday.
Thursday and Good Fri12th and 13th of th
on
the
day
'month.
'Sunday; th
third Sunday before lent and the sev
entleth day reckoning In round numbers before Easter occurs on Febru

ary 11, Sexsgeslma Sundav on Feb
niary 18 and Ouinquageslma Sunday
on February 25.
Left l regarded with more Inter
est in this section of the country
than any other for 'the reason tha
fha Ftranue religious sect known as
the Penltentes are mot active, practicing their rite of flaggelallon and
other peculiar ceremonies.
-

v
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q
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Funeral ef H. C Monelmer.
The funeral of Henry C. Monalraer,
the well known west side business
man, who died very suddenly Sunday
morning at on early hour, was held
this morning and was largely

-

MEECSIT

succesn, and an vnjoyablti affair,
Uetwctn forty and fifty couple
r
vere present.
couples
'
A line banquet waa served In the
'
early part of th evening. Mrs. D
vail acting as caterrr. Tb table was
made In the ahap of vroas and wai
beautifully decorated.
Rabbi urkovlti acUl as toast
muster and Dun Stern, who succeed
Mr. J itdel) as president of the rougre
gatton, wa the first to respond with
a neat little speech. Others follow
ed, among whom were Mr. and Mrs. FortXer Forces Aru.?.:r.t Frcn
Judell.
to Accept K!i ;
The congregation, a a token of
their appreciation im' the excellent
work rendered by Mr. Judell as president, and, alfto of tbelr esteem, presented him with a set of Illumined reat fc!f Hsy
solutions and a handsome sliver lov- GrowinJ Sentiment in
to
Cancculon
Ltadi
fcy
tstnAit
ing cup.
At 10:30 the floor was cleared and
VoUMatcJiKIS.
the dancing began and lasted until a
litfe hour.
The ontoi-towguests were Mrs.
S. Neustadt of Albuquerque, Mrs. .1.
Vorenberg of Wagon Mound, and M.
Special to The Optic.
A, Mendlesnhn of 8an Francisco. ArFeb. 27. Alter
Wasblngt6n,
on
waa
thur Judell, who
traveling
. of
weeks
planning; counter- the road, came home to attend the afand
sparring for time,
planning
fair.
'
the members of tha aenate hav P
come to an agreement which
means the certain pa tax of
Be
the Joint statehood bill, and H means the adoption of the 4
Double-Trackealso
d
Foraker amendment As the
time paaaed, the sentiment la
e
favor of the Foraker amead
27.
Son Francisco, Cal., February
ment giving each territory
President Ripley of the Santa .Fe.'ls
on the question
prepnrlng to issue $17,216,000 fifty e right to vote
in
of
Jointly or aUy- Is
bhnds.
coming
ThU.
four
cent,
per
year,
to grow
continued
I
out
; ing
the,; remainder 'of the 5.0OO.n0O
an-amendment
The
stronger.
The
money
Inst
authorized
year.
tue
and
to
poo..
congressmen
o obtained is to be used in taprov-npealed
pie generally as a measure of
the company's California overland
absolute Justice nd the cry
line hy reducing grades, building t
of nartv exnedlency 'has' not' ' ff
e
nuu
in
couple of Important cutona
proven ttrong enough to over- building a second track for the main
come the belief of the major- ha
line. Purt of this second; track,
ChJcu
of
out
extended
been
ja"
lty r the expediency will ; not
already
"..
justify lttjnsuce.; ,v Bevetldre
go
...'
W ,C
and H

-

Wealthy WashingtonianCondemns
Attempt to Dny Fair Play to
New Mexico and Anion i.

Can't

.'

t

'.

Jfrattrual Drotherb;od hall w,i a big

"

SAYS CRDLIWELL

Sey

'
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FflO'.l THE OPTIC'S CAF1T00N BOOK
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Stv Petersburg, February
is nsins all' her influence at Her
lln to re vent a rupture between
France and Germany. Her action has
been taken at the' instance of Paris,
where the Rouvler government is apparently convinced that Germany propose, to perslBt in her attitude even
to the point of provoking war. On
account of the ctoe relations between
the courtt of Berlin nd 8t Peters
burg, It Is believed In France, Russia
will have more Influence with Emperor William than any other power.
Russia Is much concerned about the
situation, as war between France and
Germany would greatly embarrns
ber. Not only Is th Russian govern
mnt so engrossed with I he Interior
situation as not to he In a pol"OT
tn ofTr to aid her ally, but war would
end th probahlllfv of contracting another loan In PsrK of which
Is In urgent need.
Premier Wltte
-sia

Rn;i

now advocates an , An?,lo Russian

n

An Enjoyable Affaif.
The reception, banquet and dance
given as a surprise in honor
nd Mrs. Julius Judell by Congregation Montflore last evening at the
.

tlon.
,

'

,

'

-

,

f
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ROYAL MARRIAGZ IN
' '
EUROPEAN

CCURTa.

Berlin, February 27. Duchess Sophia Charlotte of Oldenburg. "daugb
er of the reigning Duke of Oldenburg,
and Prince Bltel Frederick, second
son of the emperor, were married this
afternoon in Chapel palace. The ceremony was witnessed by about five
hundred persons, belonging to the no
BURGLARS JUST MISS
GETTING 95,000 HAUL. blllty of Germany, cabinet officers
and foreign diplomat, including Am27.
bassador and Mrs. Tower.
nioomlngton, III, February
Five burglars dynamited the Peoples'
bank of Kenny. 111., early today, se GETTING READY FOR
ANY IMIRCINCY.
curing $100, but falling to open a safe
were obcontaining $5,000. They
Manila,' February 27. The battleserved by servant 1rls In an adjoining hotel, who were too badly, fright- ship Oregon sailed for Hong Kong,
ened to give the alarm until the bur- where ahe will dock' and ruth repairs
glars had escaped on an Illinois Cen- to be ready for any possible emertral train.
gencies.
e

-

Littlefhld
Drastic Provisions of
...................
Bill Include Owners of liou:2
....

.",,

.; s

'

;Vashlngton, Feb.' 27. The senate
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
committee on Judiciary hat favorably! conviction thereof, shall be
guilty .cl
reported the Llttlefleld apti gambllng! a misdemeanor and be punished by a'
bill for the territories. In fact, It la! fine of not more than $5,000 or by
not more than one year
v Vlar.selrf
IS a
ii espi iv tMAaaiivai
iiivbvui v aa MiuiWal
ywi iqu imprisonment
or
both
fine and Imierhonsie&L
such
tban the Llttlefleld bill passed by the
That a person who
sufrir; or
house recently. The committee in reof the acta or tilaja fa
any
permit
measure
Mr.
Llttlefleid's
porting
struck out everything after the enact- bidden or made punishable by tec
tlon one of this act to be done or car
clause and Inserted as follows:
ing
'
on In any house, room or shop or
rld
"Thst each snd every person who
shall deal, play, or carry on or open in any other place of which he la
or cause to be opened, or who shall owner, or to possession of which he la
conduct either as owner, proprietor entitled, or by him owned, leaaai, ocor employe, whether for hire or not, cupied or controlled, shall be giUy
of a misdemeanor and upon eoavictlca
any game of faro, monte, roulette,
thereof shall be punished as provLcJ
ting-tuet
nolr, lansquenet, rondo,
rouge
In section one of this act
,
or twenty-onepoker,
That It shall be the duty
axcli
J
seven
and
brag, bluff, fantan, thaw,
half, chuck-- luck, or banking percent-- j prosecuting attorney or other proseage, dice or any other device, cuting officer or marshal or other
whether sum he played for money,! public officer charged with the reschecks.' credit, or any other repre--l ervation of publto peace to laforca
sentatlve of value within any of the against any and all persona whoa
territories of the United States of they shall have reasonable canse to
Artsona, New MexH believe guilty of violation of any of
Amerlcs.
and
Indian Territory, or the provisions of thlVct.T
Oklahoma
co,
The indications are that the till
within the District, of Alaska, shall be
will pass the senate. ' '
a

1

sl

n

draw-poke-

a--

tt

e

to-wl-

K

the Joint 'statehood men.
' ing
ure without thd amendment,
and upon the condition that
the amendment be made, For
aker has consented to allow
the statehood bill to he voted
on Friday, March 9. It will
pass with little or no ohjec- -

-

IV

are
derstanding and negotiations
o' ened to determine a status, for this
agreement. If successful, a new grouping of powers will undoubtedly theck
Germany's ambitions.
Persia Alarmed.
St. 'Petersburg, February 27. A telegram from Teheran Indicates that
considerable Interest is manifested In
Persia at the possibility of an.
understanding. The Persian
papers warn the government that it
would result In the partition. of Persia as a means of combatting such an
outcome they urge the Immediate Introduction of state reforms modeled
after the British constitution.
Anglo-Russia-

Oklahoma City, Okla.'. February 27.
AesUtant Attorney t;eneral Lake
began taking testimony here today In
the ouster case of the State of Missouri against the Standard Oil company and other oil companies. John
Burroughs, a wholesale oil dealer,
said while he was in the employ of
he
the WatersPlerce Oil company
had been ent to Mississippi to huy
turpentine and received half his pay
from that company and half from the
Standard. He had from time to time
received Instructions to cut prices to
a point at which It was impossible for
Independents to do business. He was
instructed to get samples of oil shipped in If he had to steal them. There
t)ad never been any competition between the Standard and Waters-Pierccompanies in Oklahoma.
v

'
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AGAINST OIL COMPANIES.
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Intelllgeut effort, sbrewdneiis and In--(
tegrlty.
The. figures above glvf-- prove that
nu further iimiu for a
pttuple
surlng their llvt tbaa iho.e with
which they are familiar. Junt now
education should ho conducted along
another lino. Tho only danger of tha
prevent situation is that on account of
lh recent agitation ,aud lc-iuthey
do rot thoroughly understuM. Ita. ef
fecj, some men will be tempted to
foolishly give up tho protection (hit
is m esential to the welfare ofj
tbelr families, or that many In need
thereof will be deterred from securing It. It such cases It Is always
thoao who can least afford it who
suffer, for the rich man la not so
easily minted and. does not surrender
assurance which ho knows is absont-fc-

a
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v
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Sk

ssr

lutely aafe.
It la true that there have been
some methods In connection with the

,

system oroAioos pomanont fiitkjRity. TJ hamta
par
o
awoodsrful
machinery
tytUm of tuboa and Mils. To have foot
broaSirj
hoaicb k nuot bo kost In food ordor. A CCLO to oonsiderod of no Impo- rUnco, yet if wu known by tfo propor nam of
K7ppx-- t. pro- of tho hifet," ita tonstrauo aharaetar would bo
or
onco
as
tod. whoa a cold makoa Ko rrsoaraneo.uM

Uxta tho cram on

ul

'

management of the vast business of

v..;--.

life assurance which properly were
open to criticism, and that there has
htn 'n some quarters tendency to

nxxao tsw

'7

..

than or(6nary skill In playing brings the honors of the
to
the
game
winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reasonable amount of outdoor life anl recreation Is conducive to the
health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
If more

exaggerM" the relative Importance of
Individual Interests, which, had It not
ww
and
Koquirn nromp Aeuon.t
I...
been checked in time, might eventualCw..'l
improvement In cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
W-- .
-appued to tho throat aaa cnooi fives wonaomu rtiior, woiio
ly have led to serious consequences,
of
etc. It is
will
however, In selecting a laxative, to
ftf
Cjm"
thoklwtjpareiyfno
but In this connection It should be rem
choose one ot know n quality and excellence, like the ever pleasti:3 c.;lv
membered that the elimination of
WKCCrtSa CZ'JZti AKP
liyiLY
ant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Svrup
these objectionable practices has been
Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system effectCZOT FOR CHILDZN
going steadily forward ever since
Um Hu4 Adas. Galdtkmit. Til.. WritM!- -! k4Tt m4 BMUrdt
ually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
they first came to light, and the manBad it tks BCHT BMdtalM ho eriiup. Mtugba m4
H,r4fit4 Sjrup tod
as it acts naturally and gently on the Internal organs,
effects,
w
mum
us
m
oao
corom
ner in which abuses have been
u it (mnm mm
My sMuna
iuev
rected promises well for the future.
"
simply assisting nature wht-- nature needs assistance, without
The rights of the policyholders Are
griping, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
'
Tko
fa? oitts Umttf
loorf loKSoCaataalooi
as it contains nothing of ajn objectionable or injurious nature.
to
other
Interest,
paramount
every
U-.in- zX
so
IZo.
hereand
be
will
As the plants which are combined with the figs in the manurecognized
they
Co.,
Mom
Ml
after In the management of every
facture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
good life assurance company.
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met with their
ak3
by
8ecurlty is the essence of life assurV
general approval as a family "laxative, a fact well worth con
ance and the prompt payment of all
center elock oruo company.
siuering in making purchases.
obligations must be placed beyond the
It is became of the fact that
possibility of a doubt. Therefore the
is
a
remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
premiums charged by all aound comphysicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
panies ahe slightly In excess of the
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
amounts which, under ordinary conditions, it Is expected will actually be
quality or inferior reputation. Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
required to meet maturing claims and
A
life
pay
assurlaxative remedy is required. PJea.se to remember that the
expenses.
working
Contrib-- ance
Morton,
policy Is a contract to make a
genuine Syrup of Fies is for sale in bottles of one size
Courior-JournaArtie
fixed payments, or payments. In years
only,
by all reputable druggists and that full name of the
often many years to come, and there
ImCalifornia Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
company
always Is the possibility that the fuof every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.
front
the
ture will develop contingencies which
will differ from the experience of the
past, hence the margin for absolute
It- Is this marOF
THE
POLICY
FUTURE
EQUITABLE safety on premiums.
r
1
iiimi
Cmi
V''Yr1''lti
AUw
Yprfr- fi.Y.l
gin, added to the difference between
5am Frrcico,CftI.
the actual and the expected mortality
Life assurance Is distinctively ai panics had outstanding assurance and between the actual and the
to little more than $140,-- j pected expense ratio, that makea up
American Institution Bnd the peop'o
Gus Mulholland of Gallup who has
The work on the building that is to
Mrs; R. E. Yontz, who has been In
have abundantly proved their faith In 000,000, now they have nearly $ 13,000,-- j the "surplus." which provides the
to
his
confined
bed
to
Idends
or
is
now
been
a
the garage of the Ros well .AutomoLake
be
Salt
which
at
repayments
resulting
policyholders,
City
hospital,
the
It during
closely approximates;
jaBt year by subjecting
; It to an ordeal which would have clos- the combined assets oof American with interest, of that portion of their much better and has apparently re- - from an injury to his hand, is getting bile company Is practically completed.
railroads. The amount of life lnur- - premiums which proved to be more covered from her ailment.. She will, better. At first it was feared that The heavy machinery has been placed ft thousand of, the stongest
banks In the country. That ance In force In other countries, much than was required,
stay for a time to recuperate, and will blood poison would set in, but careful ed in the work shop department and
their faith was and la well foumled of which is In American companies, The deferred dividend policy, which probably return home to Gallup In attendance prevented the trouble and the shop will be ready for use
of next week.
has been conclusively demonstrated is; Greut Britain, M.344,522,975; Ger-- recently has come in for much
j no permanent Injury Is now expected.
March.
$1.320,1C3,68S:
Prance, $720,- - icism, was devised to give the largest
Throughout all of the Information, and
misinformation, that has been pub- 000.000: Austria, $370,621, 530; Russia, returns to those Who pay the greatest
lished on the. subject.,' tho, great life 17,925,979.
(number of premiums. Under the an- nual dividend plan the man who Uvea!
assurance companies continued to pay
a
to
not.
and
it
as
matured,
pty only a few premium receives
policy
evry
proportionately the same benefK from!
qutlmi baa been raised as to .the
tha surplus fund as the man who sur
"ft
.f-"vives the payment of many premLjmtv!
Vor bin- It beenl: quesjticmejl that, ife
9
i.
Still there' nre many who believe that
fxnuraf'-u a. powerful benflnclent
r
V'.
dividends should be distributed every
Jtgeney and stands nn a might ly factor
year, or every five years, and It la th
pwhapi the freatcetfor the pro
policy of the Equitable to issue either
itio(lon of thrift and the prevention of
form of contract that is desired.
pnuyicrlfciii.
These are fnctg nhich hBve been
The' growth of life assurance and
the spreading of Its benefit are largeck'prly broutfht out hy the rlg'd in
eKf igathm Into methods and cond'
ly due to the persiHtence anl energy
of the agent in bringing home to the
tlon, and the aober fecond thought
rf the American people will dwell on
people the need of its protection: Na
hem In summing up the results of a
turally, this has not been done, withimonicntoua year. After fonr comout cost. There Is a question as to
plete. nd tearchlng examinationa by
whether this cost cannot bo'mater'a!
oufaldo 'bttthorltlea and epert indely reduced, and where'ver such a
pendent auditors, American and Brit-icla; possible In the Equitable
who placed all valuations on na
It will ha made. Agents are neces- tiltra conservative baala, the Equlta-'nA
ftv,'irance
to
wpI- rmnnn
,h9w5 j9 H la
mwj Since 1843 American
w;
exclusive
companles,
Wnoflclal
a
with
.M
ctmiUllon.
enltlijr ininclal
sodetlea and
orders, have f Men differ in their needs regarding
"aurplu of f.7,000,(. which is Ri
paldto policyh,3erg aM beneflclarles U(e assurance as they do In their
'
face
additional protection above the
to ; the policy- $3,57.04122, and now hold $2,518 j wants regarding clothing. Everything
of tbHr contracts
holders, among whom It will be dis- 0Dl8it in cross, assets, constituting depends upon the environment of the
tributed a their policies mature or the combined reserved fund for the' individual, and In the selection of 9
reach to distribution periods. During payment of policies now in ,forc nfe- assurance contract, due regard
every worklnn day that the Equita making & total; of $6,095,133,204 In- WUst be given to the man's financial
ble was under fire of crltlctam hon- benefits to policyholders. The com- circumstances, the amount of
received In premiums $6,' DnCe that will adequately serve his
est or otherwiseIt paid out $118,000.
It would be Intei sting to know th 006.673,283, so as the account now purpose, the number and ages of his
act number of wli"owo and father-,l-s stands U shows of profit of $28,. dependents, whether he is Insuring
children who were protected from 459,921 to the policyholders. Without f0r their benefit of the protection of
want and suffering by the millions forgetting or condoning the e.rrors of corporate Interests, whether he deslr-- l
ulgirent. and la some Instances tha'c the maximum protection .for the
.of dollars thus distributed.
The growth of life assurance in the Himnnngf'uient of the past, one who minimum outlay, or wishes to
s tho whole situation
with wii-M- P
United States proves that It has come
the Investment feature of life
to be regardei as aif absolute neces prejudiced mind must be forced to thea98urance. These are some of the
.:..1J
ulty, which fills , an economic need nelier that tnese results coma noi,oW8tlons to be decided. The compa
hat nothing cap replace. In 1S59 the have been attained except through the nles offer a variety of policies which
M line American life assurance com- - exercise of earnest ond exceptlonaally are calculated to meet the needs of
fie
any man. The average American life
assurance agent Is a man of Integrity and good' Judgment. He generallv
is the nelghhor and often the friend
187(1.
E3TADLISHi:i),
of the applicant, and is In the best
position to advise him as to the form
of f policy best suited to his pur-'.
v,
pose. '?..
'";'
Another Important fact demonstrated during the recent agitation Is that
the premium charges of American life
nssuraneo companies are. on the av:
ersge, less than those of foreign jronv
and the American policies are
OF
far plainer and more liberal, and eon-tlmore privileges and options thaa
others.
the
Mexico,
Vcgts,
With the most enreftd management
rleld ecrnnrv. It may bo shown
Cfocatn BolMloj. th Si
ttat a reduction in nrenlmna Is ros.
!W. At the utmost the reduction
eouM not he more than 8 per cent
JSrTCON aVrNOtCS. PraMem.
fl
per cnt., and ern to 6n thl
C D, RAYNOLDX Caohtcr,
rotht Tvisslhlr Involve the question ef
'Mmat
securlt. Rather than tn
HALLfiTT RAYNOLD1, Am'I Onhkr
mis such a onetlon, t thing It will
t ocncral'y agreed that It Is best ti
i
pontnue the nresnt pfemfntns, nnM'
A f tnerml banking btulnoao tranooctod.
' hmi hepti proved br experience that
Intorost polu 00 time deposit.
b reduced with perfect snf
vir
wth th present trend ff
n th
loruot Domestic and foreign Ktchanfo.
gr(t wrtpflfi,
bnrlnesi wl' h conducted on line of
Ws.
(Continued or page .
ivVgfFAOfltA IL.
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RAILROAD NEWS
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T.
feet below,
gulch
8eh lacks, coal inspector for the Rock
Island railroad, was thrown fifty feet,
landing on the hillside. He escaped
with slight Injuries, He
a brother
of C, 11. Schlack. vice president" of
the Deliver k Rio Grande railroad.
thirty-fiv-

K.

e

Advertisementa In this column wKI
rate af aaxt
at
charted
ar
lin
g9 aantg par
(naortlon
pc
ptr
line per weak. Count tlx waroJa U
the line. Ta insure Insertion in olatsl
f iod column . da mutt be in the ara
poalng room by 10 e'deok a. m, en gay
ef Insertion,
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Raton Mountain Wreck Costs the Santa Fe
a Small Fortune, a Conservative Estimate
of the Damage to Rolling Stock Alone
Being 525,000.

.

ters is now here closing a deal for
the terminal site and maklug arrangements for the work. It la stated positively by those who think they know
that the material for the construction
of the road has been purchased and
that construction Work will not be
;
long in starting.
The road Is to be a, narrow gaug
line, and Its principal business will
be the hauling of ores from the Organ mountain mines, although it will
alHO handle freight of a general character, and will run passenger coaches
to take care of the travel between El
Paso and this neweBt New Mexico
mining section.
It is the present Intention of the
company to erect a concentrator at
the terminus In this city for the concentration of the ores after they reach
here, before taking them to the smelter, and, with the ahops, depot, concentrator, and other buildings which
the company will erect In the event
or the building of the line, It will result in adding a new Industry of considerable Importance to the city aud
will give employment to a number of

The runawwy freight train which
tore wildly down the north side of
Rtiton mountain about two week ago
ami piled up In
frightful muss of
splinters and twisted Iron at the curv- ed trestle between Morley and Woot-ohas turned out to be one of the
uiobt disastrous and expensive smash-upever sustained by the Santa Fe
company In the southwest. The total
loss on freight cars and their contents
in now estimated at $25,000 and the
'loss ou the buttered hulk which was
once a big decapod engine Is figured
at $5,000. This is considered consers

1i

.

(

vative.

Most of the cars were loaded with
orange nnd other fruit and perishable freight, all of which was a dead
'
loss.
,
For over a week a force of fully a
hundred men has been hard at work
cluarlng away the wreckage,- It has
been found that of the thirty-sicars
that plunged off the trestle over the
wrecked engine, not more than two
or three are worth saving. The oth.
ers are being burned, so that the
company can save the iron. The big
'
engine has been rolled down the em- bankment, where it will probably pass
the rest of Its days as a useless wreck,
as it is hardly worth saving for junk.
"If the Santa Fe takes the bulk of
its through freight trains. over the
Belen cutoff,'' said a local railroad
man, "It will save the company thousands of dollars annually not only In
coal and wear and tear on break shoes,
the disastrous
but, will eliminate
emash-upthat occur periodically on
the mountain. It takes the most vigl- ' lant care to prevent runaways oa the
Raton grade and when a heavy freight
train attains a little too much momen- turn on the down grade, It Is almost
impossible to keep It under good control. More engines have been damaged and cars reduced to kindling wood
on the Raton hill than almost any
'
other place on the system." ;
-

x

men.

The proposed line ha been surveyed out of the city through Soledad
pass, a narrow gap In the range of
Franklin mountains, on the high land,
away from the water which frequently puts the Santa Fe out of business,
and it is claimed that high water will
not affect Its operations at any time.
It is said to be the ultimate Intention of the promoters of the road to
build to the Engle dam if' it la found
that such a line would pay. The rail5
road, aj now projected, will cost v
million and a halt dollars, It In stated.

.

s

Highest Railroad Bridge.
The highest railroad bridge in the
world will be built across the top of
the famous Royal Gorge near Canyon
City. It will be 2,000 feet above the
hanging bridge of the Denver & Rio
Grande railway so high in the air
that the roaring of the Arkansas river
below will not be heard, and the
powerful stream will look like a thread
of silver running between the frown
ing cliffs, says the Denver Post.
It will cost $1,000,000 to span the
chasm. v :;;
"'"",'.:.'
. , The structure will be erected In
connection with the plans of F. S.
Granger, of San Jose, Cal., to establish an interurban system of electric
railways in Fremont county from
Canyon City to Florence. South Canyon, East. Canyon. Lincoln park and
the top of Royal Gorge. Construction
will beeln March 1 and
part of the
road will be in operation by July 1.
A bonus of $23,000 has been raised
the citizens of Canyon City and
Florence and Is in escrow in. the
Fremont county bank, Canyon City.
When the lines are completed the
bonus will be given to the promoters.
The proposed system. will cost
:

.

--

Depot on Wheels.
Loaded on three flat cars standing
In the Santa Fe yards is the old frame

shack which served a a depot after

' the big flood of a year ago last September, up to the time the new depot
was completed. The old depot was'
.' taken down In sections and carefully
loaded on the cars to be shipped to La
Junta, where it will serve as a tool

,;

house at the big shops of the company, says a Trinidad paper.
This dismantled shack was formerly the Santa Fe depot at Raton and
when the company built a new structure there they stored the f ram
structure to be used in case of emergency. ,Vhen the flood destroyed the
depot in this city, this building was
brought here and hurriedly put together, and It. was used by the company as a station. While the quarters were a little cramped it did very

,

'

.

$600,-00o- ..

well.

7

";--

:-

The removal of the old depot very
greatly improves the looks of the
yards around the new depot and the
Cardenas hotel which Will soon be
platted and made the beauty Spot of
Trinidad. Sod by the carload will bebrought from Kansa and an experienced gardener will lay off the flower
beds and plant several trees, and it
is stated that it Is the intention to
make the yards here the" nicest of
any which- surround the Harvey
houses on the Santa Fe system.
The Cardenas yard was one of the
handsomest in the west prior to the
flood when It was destroyed. Between
the depot and the hotel was a large
mound around which was the word
"Trinidad," the letters being made of
shells shipped here 'from the Pacific
coast Work of beautifying the yard
will commence in a few weeks, the
dismantling "of the old frame depot
removing the last obstacle.

V,

'.:--

than HAYNER, no matter how much you pay or where you get It, We
have been distilling whiskey for 30 years, We have one of the most modern
and best equipped distilleries la the world. We know of nothing that
would improve our product. Perfection la the distiller' art has been
reached la HAYNER WHISKEY, which goee direct from our distillery to
YOU, with all of Its original purity, strength, richness and flavor. It doesn't
pas through the hands of any dealer or middleman to adulterate. You
thus save the dealers' big profits. You buy at the distiller's price, at first
cost. Iton't you see the economy In buying HAYNER, WHISKEY, aa well
as the certainty of getting absolutely pure whiskey?

II. M. Stecher, for many years a
freight Inspector at Demlng for the
Santa Fe and Southern Pacific, dlod
Friday from heart disease. He was,
strlckeu Thursday while at work on
the freight depot of the Santa Fe at
Demlug, and never rallied. He bad
beeu connected with the Santa Fe
railroad company for fifteen year,'
being at one time agent at Silver,
City, aud previous to that agent at!
Belen. He was a prominent member
of the Knights of Pythias.
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PIstiUery.Troy.O.

FOR RENT One furnished roota.
heat, electric Itgbt and bath. 1026
Seventh street.
FOR RENT A nice furnished front
room, 1003 Morn avenue.

AUewtavCa.

BaytosvO.

asM la ML

Ciattal tSUMMM,

1M

3.

cLuna czz?zzi

CLrsMt,Clak

3

furnished
FOR RENT
Three
rooms for light housekeeping. Apply
la rear, 223 Orand ave. Vegas 'pkona

a--

Ct.LMla.ne.

"

FOR HINT.

a

FOR RENT Two nice rooms furnished for light housekeeping. 706
Main avenue.

Established lCe.

Case of
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Instantaneous

Eczema

Relief
Rntnri la nulllntr for a. irimrr.
The American Consolidated Mining
All
that Is needed to assure the enIn
a
tunnel
U
long
company
running
Lake Fork canyon, near Tres Piedres, terprise Is the required number of
cows.
under the direction of Messrs.
and Stanley, to tap a large body
of ore at a great depth.
To Curt a Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes Tablets. Druggists refund money If
in much less ' time when It falls to sure. E. W. GROVE'S sigbe cur-For tale by Ell nature Is on each box. 25c.
promptly treated.
4
drugglsta.
!

Little Boy's Hands
and Arms Also Were a Mass
Grateful
of Torturing Sores
By Cuticura

Mother Says:

"CUTICURA REMEDIES
A HOUSEHOLD STANDBY"

"In

reply to your tetter I write you
my experience, and you are privileged
to use it as you see fit. Last year,
after having my little girl treated ly a

D. & R.

NOTICI FOR PUBLICATION.

a System

5anta Fc Branch.

tt

Homestead Intry, No. 6167. -Tina Tabln Ma.
Department of the Interior, Land
lsWCMvIomkorl0th. ISOf.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., February
'
th, 1906.
aaar aotnrrt
;' ,.,'.,
wast aovMt
No. M
afltas
.... No.485
Notice is hereby given that the
...
e.
ra
...Ar
v....unM
wing-named
settler hat filed notice li:sam.
....Kaoaaola... !,v
:ntnni
lliipiB...J4.
1:11
,..Lv...-Rmkuilo
of hi intention to make final proof In
pns ...J...Lt
Hps
:M p m...l.. Ji.. .Barrano. I.v
IIMpm
support of bis claim, and that said
p m.Jl. Lv... Jkarirllkiin ..Lv..IO a) p m
0 pB
.10
...Traa
m.
.
p
Ptadnapv .
Jl Iv
proof will be made before the register 4;U
:ft p m ..1i.Lvaonio .Cv. .. .10 p m
or receiver at Banta Fe, N. M., on
Lv..kMnaaa..Lv.. fOpm
a m. 1 r.Lv.. .Pnebto
.Lt.,11 (4 pm
March 29, 1906, viz.: Gabriel Padllla.
tLv-Oolo
8pfsI,v.
tor lot 2. E
! It..;. tipm
See. 6, and !:
sm.4...Ar .Dawenr
8 W
W E'l-4- , N W
Bee. 7, T 11 N, R 14
E.
Tralu stop at Krobndo for dinner whew
';
He names, the following witnesses good mania are aereed.
00KS)CTtC
At Aatonlto for Durango. SUvartas), and In
to prove els continuous residence uptornaedlaUpolnU.
on and cultivation of said land, tlx:
as Aiamos ror lamvar, rmaoto ana inter
Doints Tta efthar the stand ard trane
Juan A. Padllla, of RIbera, N. M.; Siedlaw Ln
Vitta Paaa or the narrow (autre ie
Luis
Montano, of RIbera, N. M.; Oalfcw, maun the entire trip In day Ittsrhlnnd
tnroniih ibttmmmmm Kmvml evavan).
Macario Leyba. of RIbera, N. M.; also for all
points on Creede brnmib.
Atllano Qulntana, of RIbera, N. M.
8, K. Hooraa. O. P. A.,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
"anvar. i'oi6
A. B.

very prominent phyaicitui for an obsti-

nate ease of eczema, I resorted to the
Cuticura Remedies, and was so well
pleased with the almost instantaneous
relief afforded that we discarded the
physician's prescription and relied entirely on the Cuticura Soap, Cuticura
Ointment, and Cuticura Pills. When
we commenced with the Cuticura Remedies her feet and limbs were covered
with running sores.
In about six weeks
W had her completely weU, and there
has been no recurrence of the trouble.
'In July ef this year a little boy in
our fumilytpoisoned bis hands and arms
with poison oak, and. in twenty-fou- r
hours nis hands and arms were a mass
of torturing sores. We used only the
Cuticura Remedies, washing his hands
and arms with the Cuticura Snap, and
anointed them with the Cuticura Ointment, and then gave him the Cuticura
Resolvent. In about three weeks his
hands and arms honied up; so we have
lots of cause for feeling grutefuTfor the
Cuticura Remedies. '. We find that the
Cuticura Remedies are a valuable
household standby, living as we do
twelve miles from a doctor, and where
dolit costs from twenty to twenty-fiv- e
lars to come ur ou the mountain.
Lizzie Vincent
Mrs.
Respectfully,
Thomas, Fairmount. Wulden's Ridge,
Tenn., Oct, 13, 1905."

FOR RENT One front furnlaae4
room. Inquire 1013 Fourth at 11176
FOR
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ALI.

FOR SALE One good frame tent,
one heating stove, one good cook
stove. Apply Mrs. E. O. 8pesks, 1091
Seventh Wreet,
Ml
Fine piano, cheap for
Johnsen k Son, undertake
" " MCI

'FOR SALE

cash. J.
ers.

C.

:
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Beginning last 8unday the EAlTttlo-sStates
ta
Army all over the United
gan a four weeks' campaign for souls
and the army as a whole has obligated itself to bring In one new mber now In the work.
4

J

Habit ta be Cncourt;J.
Tbs notiter who has aequlral
habit of keeping oa hand a bottle cf
Chamberlain's Courh Remedy, saves
herself a great amount of nseasUeta
and anxiety. Coughs, colds tU etoep,
to which children are susoetttibte, tre)
quickly cured by Its use. It counteracts any tendency of a cold to result
In pneumonia, and If given aa soon as
the first symptoms or croup appear, it
will prevent the attack, This remedy
contains nothing Injurious and mothers give (t to the little, ones with a
feeling of security, Sold by all drugi
gists,
A

tit

.
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is to bring people to your store to inspect

your wares. A $25.00
advertisement in The Optic might not sell a Dollar's worth of goods
to a reader, but it will certainly cause many to ask to be shown.
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Richmond's Price

Ti:cn Bt'6 Up Co Vczi ,
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Complete Esternsl tad Interne.) Treatment tut tmt
The cos road to the snmmit of Pike's Tlumor.
(mm PIinfiiM tu Bmrfuis. from Infancy to Aft',
of Cutirure Motp, 11, .. Ointment, .Vic,
when
a
l
rival
will
have
etiailng
strong
peak
Mtc. in form of Chwrnleie ( Wed Pttle, S.v. per vial
einn'e eel nfe cure
), mv tie had of ell drui(lat.
the electric line to the ton of the thef mrat
all eU- fa wt. f irtli'r Drug
mtneing
Chein. Carp. Hole lrnpnn
Meet
Royal Gorge is completed. The Pike"?
v
ti l ure Torturing, UliCfurUil
f rce "1I
Peak road is now the greatest curiosUuawn,' wui"XlMOrUSklaBk.''
ity in the way of freak railroad build.
ing the state of Colorado" offers, but
the proposed line, with Its, thrllllnar
List
ride across the gorge, will ho doubt
come near taking first place
It Is six miles from Canyon City to
the highest point the electric line will
Potatoes, 12 lbs., 25c.
reach, but a tortuous road ten miles
Sugar, 15 lbs., 11.00,
in length will have to be built for the
25 lbs. corn meal, 65c.
electric cars. Frank A. Wadlelgh, asSwandown flour, GO lb. sack, f 1.40.
sistant general passenger agent of the
Denver & Rio Grande railway, 'who
Imperial flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.60.
has Just Veturned from Canyon City,
6 bars White Star or Diamond C
says the Sangre de Crlsto range for and 2 bars of Hawkeye soap for 25c.
fifty' miles may be. seen from the top
Butter, 39c and 33c
of the mountain.
"The scene presented." said Mr.
as in
Wadlelgh, "Is as
the Grand Canyon of the Colorado In RICHMOND'S
CASH GROCERY
Arizona. A great array of mountain?,
New Organ Mountain Lin.
Cor Twelfth and National tta.
with their heads covered with snow
;
The El Paso Herald has the follow-in- and with verdure
an
presents
aspect
about the new narrow gauge rail- which crowd
thoughts of the everyway to be built from that city to the day world out of a man's mind and
)
gan mountains in New Mexico:
exalt him to the heights of dreambeCn
taken
have
already"
Options
land."
D. V. "Donaldson, formerly president
"; minus of the road.
The property is .
of
the Colorado Springs Mining Exun, to be purchased outright. It la
change, I Interested with Mr. Granderstood, with the agreement that the ger In the
project. Orders for rail
money will be refunded when the hare been
'
placed and they will bo
the
done
by
road Is built, tnls being
standard
and It ft said that If
gauge,
promoter as an evidence of ood will be the first standard gauge inter-- faith.
urban electric line operated In ColoThe survey fof the road has been rado.
':
. completed by County Surveyor J. .W.
Eubank, and the man who la repre3. O. Walker, formerly with the
senting the company In financial mat ttw York Life Insurance company In
Albuquerque, has resigned and accept.
ed a' position with the Santa Fe sys
A Bed ttciRKh 1
. T44IITI I la
.
anon rmioreui tem In California.
1
It normal
J
cacaTtB Qfo
Mrs. O. Gaston, sister of Mrs. E. 3.
conaiHon wnm
ht Btttffs is ne- Gibson, wife of the Winslow division
ed regularly.
of the 8anta Fe coast
Try it and ee. superintendent
lines, who arrived In Albuquerque
It cures:
with Mrs. Gibson from Winslow and a
Poor Appetite.
trip to the Grand Canyon. Is seriously
111 at St..
1 FUtulrncy,
Joseph's hospital.
Sign
-

bun, WaahinctM. D. C.

ihs abeve amount and w will ship la a plain Mated csae, wtth
no marks lo ahow oontaata. Try the whiakay. bava your doctor toat II
vary bottle it yon ariah. It you don't And It all right, ahlp It baok to na
Hew
at OUR KXfENsK and your money will be promptly reluadext.
could any offer bo fairer f
20
naa
se
frenrht.
eaa't
It yon
You aava money by ordering
qaarta by
friend to loin you. You can have either Rye or Bourbon.
much,
Remember
pay the press or freight chartree.
Write our nearest offlce and do it NOW.
Ci

LIMBS

Obstinate

WANTED First cU
lady wait
ress. None other iieod apply. Montav
uma Restaurant.
WANTED FreaU cow. Rosenthal
2122
brothers.
WANTED A young man with good
education who desires to learn mercantile business. Appel Bros. Mil
WANTED Fresh cow. 925 Colum.
bla ve. L. V. 'phone 311.
Ml
WANTED Young girl to help wtta
housework.
Apply 1003 Sixth street
M0S
WANTED Good stenographer, eUh
er aex, to work part of time In of
flee. Apply Raywood k Roberts Cox

a

IIIIIIIGW
Girl's

WANTED.

nnpaco..

1.CO

Bend

Little

,

"1 hav used HAYNER WHISKEY tor mtdlcinal
in my family anS have
a
found it vary tauaiactory. 1 ballava It ta ba a aumbar-an- purOM
medicinal whiakav .
Jitmti H, ianiH, U. tana tor frvm Virginia.

Storekeeper Custer of the coast
lines will certainly have cause to remember hla coming to San Bernardino, for yesterday was the first time
thut he could vMt with his family except over the 'phone, owing to the
Illness of a child, who was taken with
diptherla soon after arriving here, and
until yesterday the house was under
quarantine. The little one ha Improved rapidly, and has been declared
the contagious stage. San
beyond
Bernardino Sun.
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your clerks do the rest, Get busy and fry to dispose of that old steck
during this month, No one wants to carry over his old stock. Ad
vert se in the OailyOptic and make a buny bee hire of your ttcre.
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loaded
While a train of twenty-fivcars was going from tterwlnd .to Ludlow Thursday, the rails spread near a
trestle and seven cars tumbled Into a
e

of the Best

'

-

Plan, for it now. jWhy not see the magnificent .western noun- tain country, 'Yellowstone National :Park, Pujret SouaduMedl
iteranean of America," the great Columbia Kiver region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel t ver the Northern
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.'
;
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Collier's for February 24, 190(5, says:
.
has 'excited a feeling of
presldi-ntresentment and Irchurlish
somewhat
ritation among the host of "special
Washington who
correspondents1
and eastsouthern
western,
represent
ern papers, as Is evident from a mere
reading of the dispatches. The correspondent magnify anything that
shows the president In a bad light.
out
They, made columns and columns
of the Mrs. Miner Morris Incident,
j nd they have been somewhat
t Mr. Roosevelt' authorization of the sketch of him In "Fads
and Fancies." This feeling of lrrlta-ttoamong newspaper men, as well
as among many congressmen and private Individuals, is due mainly to
the president s lack of tact, a fault,
"but not one so serious as to blind s
to the fact that American ettlsen
should redolce In the existence of
President Roosevelt. Where Is there
another man whose Inspiration carries
to such large numbers of those who
are' fighting graft from Maine to California? How many can furnish sympathy and strength, as the president
does, to men who have neter w
him. but are trying to effect better
things In their own communities?
There are hundreds of men In public
life, of the kind from whom presidents:who are unable to comr.
nMkn msnv of the things which
th people heed' and want.1 hm$ for
Wvltuf
whkin 'Mr. Roosevelt Js
of enrourexenientT "We are hot
"
forgetting 'Ms faults', 'fcven along1 the
lines for which our praise is now
being given. We regret, for example,
the part the national government is
playing In Illinois politics and the
senatorial contest in that state, and
time and again there has been cause
to grieve over his. Interference on
the wrong vide of local fights. Admitting bis shortcomings we reiterate
that the prejudice against him among
Washington correspondents Is something against which poople should be
as
ol their guard, and that, standlu, his
good,
It does on the whole
ride popularity and power Of reach- ,
be-ing the millions, and making thfm
doctrines
In
ihe
IB him and
vh.'ch be Is eontlnnstly expounding.
! one of the'mont valuable s'eets of
present politics.
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SPILLING.

v ROD CUT
J. TAUPERT,
Jeweler and Optieiaw. Maker ef Mea-leaFiligree Jewelry.

Utt,

BKT

IN TKE CITY

LAS VEGAS, NC39 MEXICO

tOCRTAKCRS AND LICENSED EMBALXERS

.

steady.

Onbr Cldck vnd White
FunersJ Cmn In Lu Vefee

$4.75

y

Sixth St. Oppcslto City Hall Colo. Phone, 25S
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Henry Clews says;
One of the Important events of
the week was the decision of the su
preme court regarding the Chesa- 8t
July 81
July 29
peake & Ohio railway, holding that Oats May 30
;
a railroad cannot be both a carrier and Corn May "3
July 43
Pork May 15.37 I t: July 15.15.
seller of cosl. This establishes a
VJ
Lard May 7.7T
vital and
opinion, adopt
July 7.85.
Ribs May 8.12
July 8.1508.17
ing a principle which will prove of
great public benefit. So far the
effect has not been adverse upon the
New York Me1;
coal stocks, but the ultimate outcome
Mowera
New York, February 27. Copper
W. A.
Is
of
this
be
to
decision
since
seen,
yet
1ia
ultfrtn
flflillnvii hv
rAn
,i
jtlamif
18
lead
tWO
unchanged.
Which
functions
firm,
have
quiet,
mnrA nf .,rh
MPteg
.nnrmlt nt u,.tl
derivation as sanitarium out of its
Boston Wool' Market.
corporation. It Is quite proper to ask,
H
Boston, February 27. Wool market
he
'Btem
'ae wiM IW
The scholarly editor may be further
and firm. Both large apd small
active
shocked at our ignorance when he private car. system, and the. oil pipe manufacturers are ound
in the field.
lines
the
owned
by
.
producers?
hear that we still still prefer "saninow being given to the Woolen mills are moderate purchasAttention
la
on Hand
Line
Amole
of
Always
tarium" as applied to a health resort,
Complete
and
sample bags of clothnot because of the appropriateness crop outlook, and advices from the ers, wools many
are being sent' out for ex-- j
are not entirely satisfac lng
when derivation is the criterion, bat northwest
amin&tlon.
The two territory wooU
Thewinter has been a mild one
because of long usage in this coun- tory.
center
of interest.
held
On Rtilrotd Trcek.
the
wheat
the
and
Vcjas, New Mcxics
belt,
try and further because half the pur- throughout
snow fall aad the absence of the
light
ists In their effort to be unco correct usual
St Louis MetaU
quantity of moisture bave toad
Insist on writing "sanatorium."
St. Louis, February 2.1.. Spelter
mom or leaa, fniurlotin effect lirxin
a
And if we again shock the purist
This- - year the hane'will quiet.. 5.90.
and the grammatlcaater of the Rec- the crop.
be.
watched
with unusual ' interest,
ord, we much prefer discarding the since it
become a turning; point
may,
antique Latin plurals and rendering in business
There are, many
progress.
of
the pluralt
the long suffering words
of approaching reaction, and
signs
in good English, thusly; "sanitariums,
some pronounced drawback such
sanltorlnms." With the name of the only
a a crop failure fa needed to change
"National Fraternal Sanatorium" we
the current. It is too. early, hor-have no quarrel. The management
to, feel any uneasiness in this
ever,
chose the spelling preferred and that
and later on the heavy exrespect;
spelling has been fixed by the incorfor new railroads and othV
penditures,
poration of the fraternal association1. er couHtnictlve
purposes suggested by
o
recent lar&e bond issues will prove a
UNJUSTIFIED POSITION.
supporting Influence In business.
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
Our foreign trade Is running into
In (ralnliiK h bride, Representa- tremendous
In
and
Jan
proportions
tive Longworth loaes a political nry the total Imports reached 100 micareerfor a trvr years at least. llionsthe heaviest January on record
As the
of the president, and the second largest month In our
U is certain .that lie could not con- history. During the same month our
tinue an active political career exports were over 170 millions, b1m
'without subjecting
himself to a me largest
January, on record and
great dal of criticism. Whatever, third larsest month In our history.
be did or failed to do In congress Here 'was an excess of
exports over
would be attributed to a hint from imports
amounting to fi4 millions thf
the Whlfe House", whether such year, compared with 25 millions
were the case or not If he did year,
his export,, expansion, of
nothing In con press, the comments course. Is eminently satisfactory, as
of the opposition would be sure to It "tends to diminish our Indebtedness
be eqnally uncomplimentary. It. Is abroad and to 'make It easier for our
t
B.
&
from
quite possible then that he may ab- bankers to place loans in the forefgn
Chicago,
sent himself from Washington for a market If Europe shows a
disposi
line
offer
couple of years and toward the end tion to purchAbe our bond Issues more
of President Roosevelt's term he freely, as la very probable If
prices
bench-tailore- d
fit.
may return to resume a more ac- are made attractive, this too Is a mattive political career.
ter which would partially retfeve
We do not In the least' agree with monetary pressure In this markets
the above contention from the Silver
For-tnpcesesrt we contlnuw- to
:
in
in
City Enterprise. Longworth, the Ohio advise caution in making investments
congressman, before he married the The country has been developing too
president's daughter, showed that he fast, and too much money is locked up
had the- - courage and independence to in various enterprises, Inter Hipttng the
In opposition to natural flow to and fro of
come out
money. It
the president's policy In' ome re- is time to call a halt In order te faell
spects. There are always people who ltate digestion of new securities and
carp and find fault and are suspicious a return of normal conditions. Stocks
of every man's motive. Tbia
SSk 8 wits in colon and black l Silk Kimonsa, very," dainty .at
CravMette celsXc:irrW
liquid be sold on all atltai and pur- nr.
might Impute unworthy motive
tus
' '.i ;. i,
only
ft r
Longworth. but we are mistaken it
el
la the. kind of cringing, supersensitive
) 7 itri:tU3 hh.?i.- "' "
man who would be affected by the
.!'
t-- 'tvy UBaiey in racsfilaachmM I
Vi
aua
w
nurea
.eneere.sji.we
pwioaa
nftery to eeeer between now snd the; Mi
Shirt waists, silk audi eotton fab- Silk Pettlcoata le greaa, brown,
'
sad, snult winded. H. Comjressman
.levy, red, black audi white ;,j rice at.
Longworth continues-- . 4o polttlcs. and furth3 W&ttA
i
we believe he will, the majority of thei far securities
people or this nation win give mm
the credit for being honest and inde'A new 8panleh weekly, Is o make
pendent in hla policies.
?
appearance In Albuquerque Very
soon.
It wtll be called La Otmlon
The editor of this paper ts not a
;
4VrewfMgaawseie
rnbllca.
snc
fafmer, but we believe that
come
five
gestlon to . the. homesteader that he
President Roosevelt and Represent- put out an orchard and shade trw
among the flrt Improvements h t ve lynigworth may tow emerge from
of
makes would W a good one Think the obscurity which hat beclouded
t tern of late.
If over
Tucuincarl Times.
silk
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New York Money.
on
New York, February
call firm, 4 5; prime mercantile pasilver 60
per, G$j5
' Chicago Markets.
Chlcao, February 27. Wheat May

NATIONAL CON0ITI0NS.

The Roswell Record elegautly sug
gests that we have at last "tumbled''
to the distinction that exists between
sanitarium and sanatorium. Yes, we
have heard of a distinction, but, in our
bumble opinion, it is another case of
a distinction without a difference.
Our learned Roswell friend is doubtless anxious to resort to his old Latin
grammar In order 'to overwhelm us
with his knowledge of the derivations
of the two words' and follow up his

piSCC

Wool

'

$T.00.

4.

V

wah'h.

Apiiifilun.

stockers and feeders,
Texans, $3 CGfff $4.40.
Sheep RscelpfSr
12,000,
Sheep
receipts,
Sheep, $3.60 $5.85 ; 'ambs

Pnicx Oakino Fowocr Co. cmioaoo.

ma of

'
8nd us your itopalriuv. Oialofu snl oa

$1.70;
14.70;

'
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THs Devali

F0RY0UR SUNDAY DINNER

Chicago, February 27. Cattlo receipts, 3,500, steady to stiong. Beeves,
13.90(3 ttf.40; cowg and heifers, $1.60W

biscuit and cako of finest
f!avcrt llht sweet, appetizing and
jcjzzxircdly digestible ond wholesome.

...

Februury
unchanged.

is

.

Wool.

Loultt,

rerawriy

Cut

These watehea bear our nume an-- art
guarauttttxi perfect wbeu tltey Irave our
store. ...

Chicago Livestock.

hot-bread- s,

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

Wood
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
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PRESIDENT ROOSE

VtLT.

lve

Grcalccl Aid to Ccolciy
With least labor and trouble It matxes

"0

over-please-

:

St Louis

Captain W. C. Reld of Roswell is
slated for appointment at attorney
general of tOew Mexico, it being understood that the present incumbent,
George W. Prichard, will resign that
position at some time in the near
future. Captain Reld Is a Close personal friend of Governor Hagerman
and Is a self made young man, who
has reached
blgh place In hla profession by means of Just bard work,
coupled with Inherent predilection Tor
...' the
law, of which he Is a cloe stu
dent. Governor Hagerman s selection
is a wise one and will meet with the
hearty approval of the people. Sil
ver City Enterprise,
-f- c' "
l
The appointment of Secretary .James
Raynolds to serve a second term as
Secretary: of New Mexico has, been
finally confirmed by the senate, after
being held by that , body several
' weeks
investigate
to
charges
brought against the appointee, the
principal charges being the alleged
Injudicious use of the pardoning pow
er while acting governor, and alleged
illegality In entering up land for
sheep ranch In "which the secretary
and former governor. Otero, were in
terested. The secretary
evidently
made good with the committee on territories, as the appointment was recommended by the committee ( after
threshing out the charges fully, and as
promptly confirmed by the senate.
8Uver City Enterprise.
TO

western fed cow.

s

The Ua Vegas Optic disclaims for
Las Vegas any connection with the
novo to bold back for a year the
anti gambling law, which haa been
that if left to a vote Us Vegas people would vote to suppress gambling at one and devise some other
method for supporting their schools.
Cllver City Enterprise.
"
They would too.
j

UNFAIR

.

Shtsp Becelats.
8heep receipts, 8,000. steady. Muttons.
:miZM; lambs,
wethers, $5.50f $U0;
fed ewes, $4.J5.35.

deeply over the downfall of Oenerat
He ha always
Orosvenor of Ohk
the bitterness
himself
by
distinguished
of hla opposition to the admission of
New Mexico to statehood.

-

I I

A

$:!.755.ii;

New Mexicans will not grieve very

.
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Kansas City Livestock.
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Dollar Watch

Kaunas City. February 2I.Catt)e Coolev'a reoosltorr will be sold at re
rertlittH, 10.DU0, iiciullng 400 south- duced prices. Get a good runabout
erners, Htrong to ten cent higher. for the price of a cheap oue.
NmIIvo Hteeri, It.OUfj $f;.lti:
aouttiitrn
southern cows,
:i.75i$5.O0;
$2 2.l(f( $3.S5; native cow
aud heifers,
$2.S5Qi $3.00; stockers and
feeders,
GO TO THE
g.l.dOfi 4.75:
bulls,
2.65$4.im,
calves.3.oo$r $7.0t; western fed steer

Weekly Optic.
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Free tt StMkmen.
Any stockman who will ahlp cattle,
logs or sheep this year may receive
our handsome 1908 Calendar, representing fog bunting scenes done In
water colors, free of charge, by writ
Stem Set, Sent
lug ut and stating bow much stock Stem Wind
Any Address en Ree:ptef
you have, when It will be ready for
market, to what market will you likely ship, and in what paper you saw
thU ad. These calendars are worthy
a place In any parlor, and cannot be
secured elsewhere. Address,
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Fercival Palmer Company of
Advance shipments
an elegant
of Spring Suits, Coats and Skirts
enable us to
and made to
at this early date. Every garment is
Visit our Suit department KOW, you will be pleased with our Pony
Jacket suits grey, navy; red and black ranging price from'
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Among our new silks we have
four and
yard lengths
beautifully embroidered
for shirt waists,
habetan

Your
kit
OwnHair?

Do you pin your bat to your own hair?
Can't de it? Haven't enough hair? It
must be yen do not know Aver s Hair
Vi-o- rl
Here's an introduction 1 May the
acquaintance result in a heavy growth ef
ric t, thick, flossy hairl Ar.J e know
you will never be ry.
t& .to-gj;- ?
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Kaiser Celebrates

Glrattit is ui from Albuquerque,
.Ionian Hale of Mora was In the city
'
today.
Jose Ma. Chuvei U In the city to.
duy from Pecos.
Novei to Jaruintllo of Trementlua.
In the city today.
Dr. Brown is In the city from
ranch today.
N. .V. CuUburg of Louisville, Ky.,
is a vM'or In the city.
JudKe E. V. Iong went to Raton on
legal busiue.--s this afternoon.
T. A. Iews, the St. Louis shoe
salesman, U In the city today.
Judge Henry U Waldo has returned from hi visit in Kansas QHy.
Arobroblo Madril of La Quests Is
transacting business In the city today.
Ben Wlll, of the
company, la in from an outside
trip.
W. H. Flnutay, F. K. Darning and
N. McMann of ttaton were In the city
yesterday.
"A. Sandoval returned to his home at
Mora this morning after spending several days In the city.
A. O, Wheeler has returned from
Chicago, where he purchased a big
lot of the latest machinery for his
new laundry.
Mrs. 49ablno LuJIan, wife of tie
Bridge street jeweler, is elck in bed
with stomach trouble, and is in quite
serious condition.
:M. J. Hickman, proprietor of the
New Optic hotel, who has been confined: to his bed for the past, week,
is much improved.
and Jose G.
V. Wk Zimmerman
Chaves, Santa Fe claim agents, came
down from Raton last night and are
spending the day In the city.
Chief Justice Wm. J. Mills and his
guest, Judge Frank W. Parker,' went
over to Santa Fe this afternoon to
attend a meeting of the supreme
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Feb. 27. All over the em
the
people Joined enthusiastic
plre
ally today in the celebration of the
twenty-fifth- '
anniversary of the marof
kaiser with the Empress
the
riage
Auguste Victoria. In spite of the
strong opposition to the kaiser's mil
Itarlstlo ' policial which undoubtedly
exist, there is at the bottom of every
German heart, even that of the most
radical socialist, not a little admiration of the kaiser, who after all is the
typical German and whose patriotism
PAUL MORTON.
and honesty of purpose all recognize
Four room house on Railroad avenPrepared specially for the Cour
and respect.
ue.
The capital bad put on Its gayest
After March 1st, Rosenthal hall
attire, and large crowds
thronged
will
rent by the night, week or month.
rumors
the
afloat
are.
that
Again
the streets, which were most elabor
there
will
a
be
shortly
,P0ft SALE.
ately decorated with flags and bunt round house
erected at Williams This
and
Bargains la city properties
lug. Leading manufacturers and merchant had vied with each other In in connection with the proposed en ranches.
of the depot and the installa
contributing to the brilliancy of the larglng
a Harvey house would make
tion
of
display. All the public buildings in
bum
at the Arizona towu.
things
the city were decked In the most
Herris Real
elaborate manner. The decorations of If
dealer
don't keep
your
609 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Vnter den Linden and Friedrichstrasse 'Shawhan
Whiskey.
Brandwere especially profuse. The
remember others io.
enburg gate was covered with laurel
wreaths, hanging from which were, Go or 'phone to john A. Panen's.
streamers of 'dark crimson velvet. both 'phones 144, for meat and gro
Everywhere In the windows of stores ceries. Best goods and service guarand dwellings were to be seen pictures anteed,
s fit
of the kaiser and kaiserin, the crown
About 3.C00 bred ewes at 14.50 per
prince and crown princess and other, LOST A meerschaum pipe with
head will be at Belen, Valencia counmembers of the imperial family. In rarved pmber stem. Finder wi'i
pleasq
other cities throughout the empire, as return to this office.
ty, New Mexico, March 5th. Will sell
In Berlin, the day was observed as a
in lots to suit purchaser. Average of
Did you ever stop to consider that the herd. Guaranteed
general holiday.
young ages and
The Imperial couple observed their It does not pay to buy Inferior goods, no scab. Write J. H.
Nations, El
silver wedding anniversary in the while you can get
Texas.
Paso,
Shawhan Whiskey.
midst of a quiet family party, The
1135..
ambassadors called during the foreW. M. Lewis, undertaker and
noon and presented messages of feISO REWARO.
612 Lincoln Ave., both phone.
licitation in behalf of the sovereigns
For
Information
leading to arrest
'
...'-.and powers they represent Despite
and conviction of persons cutting or
the expressed desire of the kaiser that
stealing' copper wire or any other
no personal gifts be made there were Gehrlng's, for Johnson's Floor War. property belonging to the Las Vegas
court
8,14
Judge Wm. J. Mills and District many presents received at, the palace
Railway A Power company.
sofrom
German
the
Secuhdtno
to
Romero will go
Clerk
municipalities,
W. A. BUDDECKE, President
in all walks of The sweetest story ever told
Raton next Monday to draw the juries cieties and individuals
M20
.
'
Shawhan Whlaksy.
:
for the March term of court in Col- life.
"It keeps on tasting good."
Both the kaiser and kaiserin were
fax county.
1.1 ,
Oehring's for tent
..
L. D. Ricketts, metalurgist for the; delighted with the magnificent pres- .
company, who was here ent received from the German soDON'T DOSE THE- - STOMACH.
for the f Bouth last cieties of the United States, and they
left
yesterday,
no
to
made
effort
conceal their pleasntght. The gentleman was the guest
ure. The gift, which had been made Cure Catarrh by Breathing Hyomel
of . Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Spless.
Sold Under Guarantee by E. Q.
Dr. Wm. T, Brown is down from in the United States, and sent across
Murpney.
Valmora today. He purchased twelve the Atlantic, consisted of a costly silH.vomet is not a cure-all- :
it is a
fine Jersey's from the Belden herd ver punch bowl, more than four feet specific for the cure of catarrhal troubSiltwo
feet in diameter
this morning. Dr. Brown reports every high and
les.'-: Breathed through the neat
cottage on his place occupied and he ver, gold, ivory, bronze and onyx en- pocket inhaler that comes with every
has ordered material for building half, tered into its composition. The base, outfit, the aromatic
i
healing of
of 'mahogany, is inlaid with forty-sia dozen more.
to 'tho moHt remote
penetrates
Mr. John H, Conner, a cousin of kinds of wood, brought from the foTty-sl- part of the nose,
throat, and lungs,
states and territories of the AmerW. E. Gortner of this city, who, in
all inflammation and killing
healing
company with Mr. I. K. Martin and ican union.
the catarrhal germ wherev.er present
The suggestion of the kaiser that
Fred Dresser of Harper, Kas., have
So successful has Hyomel been in
Men's full length outing flannel
been Investigating the Phoenixranch funds intended to buy presents for the cure of catarrh, that E. G.
Niht Shirts, aooI
Cn
near Watrous, with view of purchasing the Imperial couple should be used
sells It under a guarantee that s wetght
0
the same, returned to his'home in instead for the establishment of hos- it will cost nothing unless it give sat
10
No.
on
today.
Hutchinson, Kas.,
pitals,' asylums and kindred institu- isf action. The complete Hyomel out'
Justin Snow and family have arrlv tions met with a widespread response fit sellsor l, and consists of an InMenV Half Hose in black and tau
ed from Rhode Island to make their from municipalities and individuals haler that can be carried in the vest
a a rn a na tliav lucit 7)
hm
a
a
and
home here." Mr. Snow is a skilled throughout the country. Reports
medicine dropped,
'
pocket,"
for....
,
paiir
em-r from many sources indicate bottle of. Hyomel.
j
builder and has already secured
Tlje inhaler las.s
ployment with Contractor A xtell on, that more than one hundred such pub- a lifetime. 4ml If more Hyomel :s
owp Spring llnm
'Mr. and( lic Institutions, representing endow- needed, extra bottles can be obtalnel
building.
the
ummoiam
of KJ. Cam mnd
Mrs. Snow have taken one of the( ments of nearly 100,000,000 marks, for CO cents.
9
Klmn?m
CZSotzo,
were dedicated today in commemoratent cottages or tne lent nonage
It is the' most economical of all finootoimlma, Cmrmrlo
tion of the imperial .silver wedding. remedies advertised for the cure of
pany.
wP3 etommW yoti,
Most of these institutions bear the catarrh, and U the only one that
stomach
without
disease
wife.
his
treats
or
this
name
of
the
kaiser
Town Board Meeting.
9 A new line of 8uspeuders made
dosing, applying the medication and
by the Ohio Suspender
the board of trustees of the town It was onthatthisthe date twenty-fivwhere the disease
germs an m Co., an elegant value......,"''
Princess
healing
years
ago
In
youn?
regmet
last
'
Las
evening
of
Vegas
Schleswig-Hol-stei.
present.
ular session, all members being pres- - Auguste Victoria of
,
":
became the bride of the future
SfartWJ
''
0
ent.
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Frightfully Burned.
canvas gloves for al! class
The
The bids for the grading of South Emperor William II. .then the crown
Chas. W. Moore, a machinist, of
of M. chunk's at lUo pair
Pacific street and for the construc- prince. Singularly enough' their court
25c
CItv. Pa., had his hand fright
Ford
in
in
but
not
noHlrfor
Germany
tion of cement cross walks from ship began
,
furnace
elctrical
an
in
burned
Iwdge-was
It
Cumberland
at
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.
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Mann's drug store to
.i...
.was stay He annlled Bucklen's Arnica Balve
the corner at Davis ft Sydes grocery where the present empress
and
usual result: "a quick,
"ale this week
were opened. The entire work was ing as a young girl with her uncle with the
- and
cure.',of
Domureat,esi neater oo
Prince
Christian
&
perxiect
guardian,
firm
of
the
Carajabal
given to
.
O The celebrated 'Taeger color
the eldest of earth for Burns, Wounds, Bases,
tnguez the only contractors submitfleeced Underwear, arm and
all
25c
at
Piles.
druggists.
and
that Em
'
Queen Victoria's
, comfortable, sale price
Jcting bids.
0
vmt KHim.Dt , .,
The board instructed the property peror William made the acquaintance AUCBTIISNtn L1M
4T
Mexico and Santa Fe of his future wife, and that the natch
ofteri n NewIU tw IU
ririw
In. fact. Queen
South Pacific street, was first mooted.
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inveterate
who
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the
to
Victoria,
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put,
been
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j
Vtvwyu3y IsWnif them and are1; O
e wlks. to proneed with the work and persistant of matchmakers, was
intense mental excite
ai once, a thejrhad been extended very active in bringing about the mar- - hnrlnc P.under
T. Hughes, "agef"
ment,
else
aljUhe time neceMary., Nothing
smAa.
rci i
.inrnin.
tyle,
young $UHamre- - ill irnm
Immediately
eilmportanee was transacted. f ut
in
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the;
a
turned
htT'ttAnt'tsjii
canne
wmasor
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Benin irom
lurn
A Co , for
third floor of Comfort hotel, today. A
Smoke the Elk. tJnton made ,HM ed upon his grandfather and request fire started and
A.
J.
and
Hugha
ed his permission to offer hh hand
o
a room on the
and heart to Princess Auguste Vic Courtney, who also had
o
windows
the
from
third
floor,
jumped
toria. The old kaiser gave bis sane
o
0
skull.
his
fractured
They
each
and
tlon, and it was not until the prince are
o
Two emcondition.
a
critical
in
had formally proposed and received
were
hotel
seriously
of
the
the .blessing of his bride's mother that ployes
WARM
but the 125 guests escaped
Emperor William I. saw fit to an- turned,
without
Injury. The Are was extin
......... st c nounce the match to his chancellor.
a sttgbt loas.
Larii's' Jntteta 1185
after
replying to the 1st guished
,. . - stSc Prince
Men's Velvets
61.1a
at
ter'a expostulation with the remark
Men's Felt. II SO .,
I as
and pnaltlva as
pieant Hlsers.
..
"that It was really a family affair, DaHo Pill
Men's Kelt 1
These.
Little
k
at
Witt's
Early
soles,
leather
Men's Carpet Slip,
concern the govern'
66c which did not
Pills arjewnilld and
Little
Famous
Men's or Ladies' ell Felt
gA'SVTJJ40 TttXXmtZA
menf
Udiet
Is said that the "Iron Chancellor' affective that children, delicate
It
Extraordinary Values Now Is your never became reconciled to the match, and weak peopl enjoy their cleansing
attended to at all
Calls
roance to gel someming buwwuhm i but this has not prevented tt from effect, while strong people Mr they sri hours. promptly
Ofiloe in rear of Scbaef er's
low prices.
Pharmacy, 804 Sixth Sreet. Both
receiving the unqualified and hearty the best liter titl wld. Never gripe.
Phones 43.
8old by Winters Drug Co.; K. D
SEKSE St:CZ STCHE approval of the millions of the kaiser's
Berlin,
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R.EAL ESTATE. LOANS AND aENTALO
Some speciol bargains in houses for sale, will net you from to to
au Investment

20

per cent on

FOR SALE
Five vacant lots close in, owner anxious to sell; will sacrifice
For SaleA new modern brick cottage with bath
'
See us for bargains In real estate.

1300 In
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35c
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Estate Co.
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1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
500 to 1,000 lb.
Less than 50 lbs.
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His Silver Wedding
,

San m iguel Natiora!
of las Vegas

O
Continued from page a.)
such conservatism and regard for the
luttrests of the polio hoder. that tu
ture returns n dividends will reduce
the cost of aurauce t the minimum
OAHTAl PAID V
consistent with safety.
1 am a
in
publicity.
great believer
Kvery one ho U at alt lute rested. Iin
the right to know the precise financial
rondtttun of the Kquitable. ThU will
O. T, HOIKINt, Castilsr.
J. M. CUNNINOHAIs. svasldsnt.
be accomplUhed through an annual
r. JANUARY, Aaat CasMer.
FRANK 6PRINOCK,
audit of Its accounts by Indopendent
orv
expert accountants, whoso report will
be published.
As to "particular method. of man
agemeut, that wtll distinguish the
Equitable,' permit me to quote the
following from my recent letter to
H. W, KELLY, Vie sre,0nt
H. GOKE. President,
O, T. HOSKINS, Treasurer.
holders, which exclusively
pollcv
itntes my portion:
PAID VP CAPITAL, S50.O0O.00
"There wlll.be no effort by tho
Save your earuinm by depositing them in the Las Vegas Savin Rfiuk, where they will bring you an In
new administration to have the big
u deposais reoetvea of less than $1,
Interest paid ou
Vf
come, "Kvery dollar saved U two dollars made.
Rest company in the world; the effort
over
15
of
all
aul
deposlu
will be to make It the best and safe
est. Conservative lines will be fnl
lowed, ft will be the policy not to
solicit or secure new business at the
expense of the present policyholders,
and In case It Is determined that
In any section of the world l
unprofitable, that field will be 8 ban
doned."
from Pur DiatllM W&te.
It will Ims mr constant endeavor to
Sis room furnished bouse on
conduct the affairs of this socletv In
avenue.
a manner that will merit the hearty
Seven room furnished house on Naapprobation of Us policyholders.
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery. - 25c per hundred
tional avenue.
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C. A. Snow A Co., patent attorneys,
of Washington, D. C, have a small
memorandum hook and diary for 1906
which they will send to mechanics,

manufacturers,
tage, 2 cents.

or, Inventors for

pos-

,

.'.

at 8. R

Pictures trameo to order
Dearths' the undertaker.
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BAIN WAGON
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Cut Salo
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Mi"-phe-
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GnOOO, KELLY

NOTICE FOR PUSLICATION.
Hemsstsatf Entry No. 6187.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan

uary
Notlc
lowlng-natne-

d

29, 19i.6.
Is hereby

given that the fol- settler has filed notice

PECOS RIVER

PORSIT RttlRVS

Application for Qraxlng Permits.
Notice is hereby grven that all applications for permits o grata cattle
.

and horses within the Pecos Hirer
Forest Reserve during the season of
must he submitted to L. F.
1906,
Knelpp, forest ranger In chtrss. Casta Fe, N. It., on or before lUrtft 1,
1906.
Full Information la regard t6
tho grering fees to- he charged, gad
plank forms to ho used la making t
plication, will be furnished poa i
auest addresssd to the above naael
officer.
TCCHAS II. 8inr.RAKD.
S3!
, Acting Forastsr.
-

of bis Intention 'to make final proof
In support of his claim, ad that said
loo Is King at the Savings Eas
proof will behade before the register
store.
on
N.
at Santa Fe,
tt,
orreeivr,
Itirch-.-tth,- '
190, Tls.:Adelaldo Lei
W
Sec, I, The yossa1 man who 1s ttxtzi
QsajbfoFthS B
on
rexa
K I t, N W
Ba 17, T 11 N., R 13 money I sadtraveling
the FUtt Trrt 6 f- wealth;
r'
B names the following witneasss lassbsskstaaasfcr
$o prom fels continuous resldeaos-- up
on- - and cultivation of said land,1 tt.
.n ,.,., s 'i. 5."' ,
new
osr
,
Try
of
It.
gs3
ixra
M.j
Oalliteo,
trrj.
Apolonio Chaves,
O tX'Ji Cx
In. 1 MkIfII nt AlllltM N If! I lent Lss
Pedro Ortu y Pino, of Oallsteo, N. II.;
Antonio Sandoval, of Oallsteo, N. If.
If AKUEL R. OTERO.
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HOTEL MAXWELL.
Maxwell CUf, N. St

c:z:zi oo

o
o

M. M.

First class accommodstlomUt reasonable rates. Best duck and goose
shooting In Northern New Mexico.
Tents and tent cottages for those desiring them. Invalids win be met at
the station with, carriage. For particulars sad Las Vegas references,
adtresu
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Tha owners of tha Cashier group
of miulng claims at Anchor, about
nine tutlea up Hitter Creek from Tres
Pledres, have received the patent papers for thst.property,;

TillNQS WISE AND OTHERWISE
V
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The Conley Jury.
Hut It I in the complexion of the
Jury In this cawe that we find the
greatest amount of feeling displayed.
The I'oniey JU7 consiaiea, u t
not la error, of ten men who could not
lHsk the ErglUh language and two
The question raised I
who could
lu
one that has been discussed
New Mexico.' Was such a jury ont
that the constitution had iu mini
when it guaranteed every mau a tilt J

The Flag.
It wtt remarked by several persona
la the city that the flag was flyltw
l oer town on Washington's Birthday on private dwellings, school
houses, business building. railroad
shops, and else whero, while the atuft
on the city hall was left unadorned by
the stars and strtn'. What's tba waireter, Mr. Mayor, or who vr U
the
Can
alfalraT
t
sponsible fur such
city ot L a Vegas afford a Aug?
'

bie

by

a Jury of his peers?

This Jury was accompanied in the
Oratnaga Canal.
uH
the
In
jury room by an Interpreter, iimklu?
Chicago baa won out
to
Louis
Si,
practically a thrituenth member ot
by
brought agalnat
built
the
canal
Jury. Did this Interpreter simply
present the grat drainage
$45,000.-00- , Interpret or did lie
counsel, advlao,
over
coat
of
a
at
by Chicago
from blng turned into the Illi- and assist the ten Spanish speaking
the Jnrora to urrlve at a, decision?
nois river thua rnntamlnetlng
I don't say It was done in this
for diiukluv
water used by St.
out l do Know, irum pioiiai
case,
purposes.,
that It is doue duy ufter
the
before
experience
evidence
placed
Tha
In
St.
Court
every court in Now- Mexico
by
day
Vnlted State Supreme
Is
used.
Lout that the sewage from Chicago where a mixed Jury
Then In the progresa of the trial.
haa endangered the health of the Ht.
conwhose
all
waa
at
not
duty was 'it to see that the
1mls cltlaena,
he Inclusive, while Chicago proved beyond interpreter did his duty, thatanswers
of
aud
the
tnereaae
questions
terpreted
question that the great
water In the river caused by the correctly?
1 don't
say It wasn't done lu Condrainage canal had really Improved
below
but I da know that it isn't
case,
conditions
ley's
water
aupply
the
s
of the cases where
by Increasing the volume of water In done In
not from mo
used
Is
an
current
the
atrong.
Interpreter
the river, making
The Chicane

br

sntre

Common Colds are the Cause of Many

Serious Oiseases.
Physicians who have gained a national reputation as analysts of the
caue of various diseases,, claim that
if catching cold could be avoided a
long list of dangerous ailments would
never b heard of. Every one knows
that pneumonia and consumption orig
lnata from a eold. and chronic catarrh.
bronchitis, and all throat and lung
troubl. are aggravated and rendered

,
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years.

a.m.

8 Wp. m.
No.
No.
Ar
.l:aa.m.
No. 10 A- r- If 4Ap.ro.

..4i4fta. m

Ueprta.
Departa

1 :

Daparu

1

3S

You

p. m

a-

a. tn.

I M p. m
Depart
er and that Instead of Impairing the tives of wrong Intent, but simply
BOUND
water aupply It had beon Improved from lack of power to correctly No 8 Ar..... 5 5) WK8T
a. m.
Desartu
00 a. in
one
in
asked
the
questions
transpose
very materially.
1.00 p. m.
No.lAr l:ttp. m. Depart
the
into
corresponding
la the meantime the Improvement language
6 J p. m.
No.f At
Departa .... B;iOp. m.
No. SAT..
in tha water aupply and health of meaning In another language.
:00p, m. Departa
..: 20 p. m
Chicago by the opening of the canNo. 4, Chicago Limited, solid PullTime for a Change.
al has reduced the deaths from tyman train with dining, observation
waa made a territory
Mexico
New
2,W0
alone
from
year,
per
fever
phoid
buffet library cars, unsurpassed
and
tha rata tivfore the canal nearly sixty years ago. The first pub.kAk
and service.
equipment
1853.
Seve
waa opened to practically nothing, the lic school was opened In
No.
Atlantic
2,
men
have
lOO.
of
.
Express, has Pull
over
young
ral generations
rate last year being a few
been born and come to .manhood here man and tourist sleeping cars for ChiIn the territory In these years who cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
Mr. ftedey and Joint Statehood.
eager-nescannot
In
his
Brother Rode)
possibly have any excuse for car for Denver. A Pullman car for
great
to Impress upon congress the ad- not speaking the .anguage of their Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., convisability of Joint statehood never native land.
Among thoughtful people here the necting with No. 6. leaving La Junta
tires of telling his wearied listeners
how Arlsona Is ruled and governed opinion has been steadily, gaining 3:10 a, m arriving at Pueblo 5:00
by the neat corporations. How their around that our laws should be so a. m., Colorado springs 6:35 a. m- baneful Influence baa ruined Arizona, amended as to exclude from Jury ser- Denver 9:3Q a. tn.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Excorrupted legislatures, debauched offi- vice except before a Justice court,
all, persons who cannot understand press, has Pullman and tourist sleepcials, and cheated the tax collector.
Accordlna to Mr. Rodcr the great and speak the English language and ers for
Chicago and Kansas City. Armining and railroad corporations of that an Inability to do this should be rives at La Junta 10:13 a. m., connect
our sister territory are a menace 10 sufficient cause for their rejection as ing with No. 603,
leaving La Junta
Juror.
the peace and welfare of the coun
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
;.
The composition of the Conley Jury
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30. p. m.
Then, why so anxious to get us In- has aroused a great deal of feeling Denver 6:00 p. m.
If oh this subject, but whether It will
to their clutches, Mr. RodeyT
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mail, has Pull
their Influence Is so pormisclous, why result In any changes In our laws or man
W
sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
subject ourselvea to it, why risk' our whether It will simply pass by ns If the connection from all
points south
own happiness by joining ourselvea many such waves of public feeling do
to Arliona, and thus be brought with- remains to be seen. I am not making of Albuquerque. Does the local work
in the sphere of their wicked machi- any comments nor offering any sus from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3, California Llmiteo, has game
nations.
gestion. but merely putting into print
as No. 4.
' that some of what
a
equipment
on
man's
been
haa
own
many
la
opinion
My
No.
has
Pullman and tourist sleepover
l
all
few
days
these; gentlemen who are so fond of tongue in the last
cars
southern California. This
for
ing
Mexico.
New
of
Arizona's
wickedness
the
picturing
train does the local work from Raton
wealthy; mine owners are envloua of
the supposed "pie" they are presumed
Nothing ao good as Red Cross Gag to Albuquerque.
No. 7, Mexico and Calforala Express,
to dlstrfhute down there and want to Blue. Delight tho laundress. All gro
tcet into the game themselves and see cers sell It.
has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars
I
In joint statehood a chance to acfor northern California points, and W
complish their purpose.
Another Immense artesian gusher Pullman car for El Paso and City oft
has been brought In and this time It Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dem j
Mar
Figures.
Is In the vicinity of Dayton. The well ln,g, Silver .City and all points in Mex- j
tco. Southern New Mexico and Ari
Concerning my figures last. week on belongs to J. R. Barns and is 1
the increase In the number of sheep miles west of Dtayton on the Penaaco. zona.
end cattle in the United States la The
big flow was struck at a depth
No. 9, California Fat Mall, has Pull ff
1905, it la interesting to know that
of onlr COO feet. The life gtvlm? crys- man
sleeping cars for all Californlali
from January 1st to February 15th
tal waters rise In majestic splendor points. This train is consolidated
19011,
the receipts of cattle at the
air over the top of with No. 7 at
p
five principal
.Albuquerque.
markets ol i?ven feet in the
the
casing.
the United States show a net increase
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
at 150,000 head over the 'same period
The Orlifl nal Lax- -t l ve ('outrti Syrtip
last year.
of this InIs
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
was
in Kansas City alone.
crease
The bulk of this increase came It expels all cold from the syntern by
from the southwest.
In sheen the tctlna; as a cathartic on the bowel
same
the
markets
lor the Kennedy's Laxative Honey ai.4 Tar Is
receipts at
f
same time were 175,000 head lu
S certain, safe and harruloss cure for
the same period lust' year.
Colds, tcroup and whoopluif couiru
In sheep exports the figures show
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D
an 'Immense 'falling- off. In 'January, Ooodall.
IOfl.ce
1906, we exported 4,113 head, while
at'
in January, 1905, .we sent, out 24,
teachbeen
who
Prof. Green,
has
f.46.
ing the school at Hope, arrived at
I don't pretend to explain these fig' Roswell
Saturday end reports that
nres nobody can. for that matter. the school there had to be closed
lewis- - ,
1
only give them as interesting facta on account of a lack of funds.
for stockmen to study aud ponder
over.
1
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Would you like to Investigate the
Bensonlzer Treatment,' about which
so much has been said in the daily
pepfra during the past year?
Do you know that of the 100 test
cases taken in the tenement district
per
of New York City over sixty-fivcent were successfully treated? ,l
know that in Deuvef a
Do yo
phyalcian has been treating tubercutar patients with the Bensonlzer treat
meat for the past two years w ith re
markable success?
Do you know that the Bensonlzer
treatment works In harmony with the
"climate cure," and that patients who
take the Bensoniser Treatment are
cured In much less time than It takes
climate alone to effect a cure?
are Indisputable facts. pol
The
tlve proof of which will be given O
any jone on request.
It you are anxious to hasten your
return to perfect health, Investigate
the Bensonlxer Treatment,
write tie for literature.
It will cost you nothing t do so.
Our 64 page book will prove vidu
able to you even If you do not taki
the treatment.
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An Optic Want Ad
to bring result s. Kates ate only 5c per
line of aix words or 20c per line per week. Less
than lc per word. Try one today.
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fheOPTIC CO.Ads.
LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and Qalllnas Park; 33 pages of superb illustrations of the city ana
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work ot
the kind ever published in New Mexico, may bo obtained from the following merchants at actual cost, 60c per copy, 5c additional for mailing:
Bank, First National
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Browne 4 Manxanaree Co, Wholesale
Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy.
Davis 4 sydes, Grocers,
enterprise Cigar Store.
G'reenbsrger, M., Clothing.
Gross, Kelly 4 Co, Wholesale Grocers.
Gehrlng, F. J., Hardware.
Ilfeid'e, The Plaxa Department store.
Ilfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Lag Vegas Cigar Company.
Lewis, The W. M. Co., cut Flowers.
Sharp Lumber Company,
Optic, The Dally. v
.

Schaefer, O. G., Drugs.
Weeds, Mrs. M. 4., Curies and Ctfr
tianery.
Winters Drug Company.
C. V. Hedgcock, Boots end Shoes.
Bank, San Miguel National.
Bacharach Bros.,. Gen. M'd'se.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Dearth, S. R., Cut Flowers.
Graaf 4 Hayward, ' Grocers.
Gregory, O. L, Clgsrs.
Hub Clothing Company.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Mann Drug Company,
Murphey, E. 6., Drugs.
Rosenthal Furniture Company,
Rosenwald, E. & Son. Gen 'I Merchan. Russell 4 Lewis, Jailors.
Rosenthal Bros., General Merchandise. Stearns, J. H., Grocer.
Taupert, jeweler and Optician.
Ryan 4 Blood Grocers,
'
,
isorleder flho fVimnxv
York. J. M

wbeti you want to aell or buy

People have of late yeirs gotten into the habit of
looking up this column every day and advertising
in it brings big returns for the money eipeoded.
o
-

..,...

goods.

the best place on earth to fret it is in a

;

'

n

anything, want h lp or want work, waot to let
: or 1 rent room or to fact want any thing; that

Novvepapor'o VJ ant Column

J

'

O

Warht Anythind?
i

UZCSt is the most powerful,
durable and lightest on the market. It baa
no sharp corners or edires that mar the desk. It
opens and closes quicker than any other. Itscomnact-nes- a
permits the writing surf aoe, when tn use, to lie closer
to the desk than any other binder. By its improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always remains In the ueuter whether the book Is used at
its maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
'
can be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be inserted
removed without
disturbing the others. Further information sent on application, or onr representative will call and show you thV
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Tht Btst thst Otniuj and Exptritnce Cen Produce

0
0
A YEAR
FOlt
0
tiO CENTS FO SIX MONTHS
0.
0
25 CENTS FOR T1IUEK MONTHS
0
Q
0
O THE WEEKLY EDITION OF THE 0
0
0
0O
0
0
O
0
SPRirJCriELD
0
O
0
O
0
O
O A Thoroughly Independent and Courageous 0
0
O
0
to
Protection
Devoted
the
Journal
O
0
O
and Advancement of the Broad
8
O
Public
Interest
O
o
O

v"?'

'"fecied and put In a Thorough
condition. W onmlno cosspool i tfeo ot chart.

OeesTwnla and Taalia Cleaned, D

Do you know

are manufacturers of
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Official
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Is reoognlzed aa an absolute necessity by all
profrresalve aooourtants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers snd business men generally . ,

The Jonss Improved Locn Lcsf Sptcislty Company

O

Las Vegas Sanitary Co.

Tha Conley Case.
The case of the murderer, ' Conley,
has attracted wldespread'attentlon,
and blrta fair ' In some ways to be
come a "cause celebre" In New Mexl
can annaU.
There are two points unsolved in
his case that will be pretty thorontch
1y discussed and argued before they
are dropped. One of these la that
bncauaa he had no mnnev tn nav for
a transcript of his caae ft could not
be carried up to the supreme court
for the consideration of certain flaws
In his trial hy the higher court, and
which flaws his attorneys conslderel
vital to their client's case.
It certainly does seem that under
such conditions, where a man' con
detained to death has no money to
. pay tor this work, the laws' of New
Mexico should provide that the district judge may order it done and the
'
cost he paid by the .territory. Thl
Is simple justice. A man condemned
rteatn must gft speedy action on
hi appeal or else It Is too late to
do him any good. He has no time to
n
for the money to come to him
MVi tnanna from heaven.
Conley
guilt by his own testimony and
i t the mute testimony uf the twice
'Vf flea men. Of that there seem
nosslble doubt. An epical coull
lt accomplished nofhlne; nor hchang-hlaw
result. Hut brfor
the same chance
rltould have Y
for tonkins: the armr-a- l as would
rin who had the ct ln to pay for. the
Wfklri out of the necessary
The next lealslstnre will certainly
h
fke!l to remedy this matter.
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Discovery for Consuniptiou, wh'.ch
conwill
ture
know from experience
Mr
sumption if taken lu time
Improved with the fim bottie and
twelve bottles completed Hie cure'.
Cures the worst cousu and colds or
At all drusjrwti.
money refunded.
60c and 11.00. Trial boit'.e fre

.'.-- It
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aanb way daily
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greatest nieUlclue. Dr. Kititf's

Tho Looco Loaf
Accounting System
Is No Londor on Innovation

Santa he Time Table.
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Arkansas.
In Arkunsas,"
writes H. L, Stanley, of Bruno, "since
the restoration of my wife's health after five, years or continuous couglilurf
and tleedlug from the lungs; aud
owe my good fortune to tue world
Luckiest Man

Kewbro'a iferpicino aeairoya inn wwrm,
" heaitwr nair io
r"".u,;(W, ,

a

fWtrnooatlnaatt trln

-

Tot the luckiest man

04

more aamoua uy earn ireHQ auack. uo Detroit. Mloa.
you risk your life or take chances
g. MUHPHCV, Special Agsnt
when you have a cold. Chamberlain's
will cure It before
Cough Remedy
At' a special meeting of the city
tbeae dUeaaes develop. This remedy council of
Roswell Wednesday night
contains no opium, morphine or other a frauchlse was granted to II.
harmful dry? and has thirty years
Farnsworth of San Francisco, and a
back of it, gained by its cure number of Roswell business men to
under every condition. For sale by all construct and
operate a gas plant In
druggists.
Roswell for a period of twenty-fiv-

-

two-third-

A Healing Gospel.
. HXALTHVtANTS
The Rev. J C. Warren, aastor of
as Sharon
Ike Meat CasvNI AlteatUa
Baptist Church Belalr, Ga.
sU. .
Well as
of
Electric
ssys
Bitters;
'It's a God
whloh-dw- lte
Did you ever ee a roaebuah
end
mankind.
to
It
cured
we of lame
environment
the moat bewhoanl
of etroo.ph.re. hack, stiff Joints, and complete phyeunahlna-a- nd
VmwM never to achieve a health sical collapse. I was so weak it took
growth,
me half an hour to walk a mile. Two
A ion of msnure wltl not help a plant bottles of Electric
Bitters have made
that haa a canker eating out ite heart,
I have Just walked three
me
o
strong
before
cauae
yod
the
deatrov
Tou must
miles in fifty minutes and feel uke
can remove tha effect.
Tou eannnt cure Dandruff and Bald walking three more. It's made a new
nea by rubhtn on hair lotions, and man to me.." Greatest remedy tor
subbing In vaaallaa. eta.
weakness and all Stomach, Liver and
Tou muat look to tha cause of the
trouble It s a germ at the roots of Kidney complaints. Sold under guar
your hair which caueea It to fall out antee at all druggists. Price 60c.

ST. 190-

FEBRUARY

TUESDAY.
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The Republican is famous for the strength and ability and
demooraUo spirit of its editorials, and for tho excellence and
wealth of its Literary Features.
The Weekly Republican is carefully edited and attractively arranged for the convenience and comfort and enlightenment of Its
readers. It contains a fall and intelligent review of tho important
news of the world for each week, with special attention to New
England News. - It gives regularly two broad pages of editorial articles written by honest and able and expert students of public affairs, who are thoroughly, imbued with modera democratic ideas
and ideals. Its general features embrace a literary department of
exceptionally high quality," departments of matters pertaining to
the farm, of women's special Interests, of music, of religious news,
of educational interests, etc. It gives a short story each week, and
excellent original or selected verse. It is now publishing a series of
notable articles on "The Spirit of Democracy," by Charles F. Dole.
As a news, political, literary and family weekly combined, the
weekly editiou of The Republican W hardly surpassed, if anywhere
equaled.'.
The' Weekly Republican was established In 1324, The Daily in
1841. and The Sunday iu 1ST8, by Samuel Bowles. The subscription
tates are, for The Weetly fl a year, Daily IP, Sunday $2.
Send for free specimen ct pies end address

o
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0 THE REPUBLICAN, Springfield. Mass. 00
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0
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quiet healthful,
with

I. 0. 0. F, Laa Vega Lodge, No. 4,
meeu every Monday evening at their
ball, Sixth street. AU visiting bretb-ncordially luvlted to attend. P. La
Due, N. 0.; C. W. Q. Ward,
V. U.; T. M. Elwood,
secretary ; W.
E. emeu, treasurer ; C. V,
Hedgcock
cemetery trustee.

"

of Lua

a

re-bo- rt

h11 oouveu-Ieuoo- 4

miles south

.

Vgaa on

uFett.K. Colorado
Telephone, No. 1U7.
Kte;Wi.00 per

mouth and upward.
Aaoreeoi
Or. W. J. Farmer, Kama, M. M.
Canter Black Drug Store by A p.
peiiitmeitt.

A FE

ATTORNEYS,

SOCIETIES,

ROME no

This Day in History.

P. O. E., Meeta ftrit and third
Monday evenings, each month, at
Knlghta of Pythias Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
R. D. BLAcrC, Exalted Ruler
T. B. ELAUVELT, 8eo.

February 27,
George M. Hunker, Attorney at low.
1111 University of St. Andrews,
Office. Vender block, Ui Vegas, N. Ahvr.lern, Scotland, chartered.
M.
Cotomitlou of Henry IV. at
'
Cburtrex.
law
Frank Springer, Attorney at
ilip
Nye died.
Office lb Crockett building, Laa
John
UtJ.
celebrated philEvelyn,
Vegaa, N. M."
osopher, died.
I. V. Long, Attorney at law, Office
1776.Batlle of Mtoore's Creek
in Wyiuan block, Las ,Vegat, N BiidKe.

CE01L

Dill

f::::"i ivm, via t::lx:i aTrrn
sutd PaolUo R. a fibortoat Una out of LMta Y
Now lies loo, to OUloowo, SantM City

.

1673.-Ph-

I

.
or

or 61 Loula. Whra you
travel ako tao

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
( Wo bYo portablo obutoa for losdlny teop )
at Torraooo. Porznaneot stock
t WU

Ib02.-L- ord
William George Frederick Bent luck born.
yards
ARCHITECTS.
1807 Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
( lard, Bstanota, Btanloy apdEantoFo,
j$ )
born.
1882.
24.
March
Died.
HOLT 4 HART,
SbortMt lies to El Paoo, xioxloo, and tho aoutswast Tbo
1822.-- Slr
John B. Warren, 0. C. B.,
Architects and Civil Engineers,
only firat olaM rout to Oallforela via Eanta Fa Oontral, D
Maps and surveys made, buildings died.
s Nortlaactani
P
1844.Nlcholas Biddle, Philadelphia
Chapman Lodge. No. 2. A. P. 4 A. M and construction work of all kinds
and
Fac&o.
Boutboru
Regular communications tat and 3rd planned and superintended. Office, financier, died.
1
Ho.
In
18S2.Flrst
formed
makas
olots
month.
each
Derby wlnlstry
Thursdays
Visiting Plata, Las Vegas Phono 94.
Leave Uailj
Arrive Daily
In England.
oonnootion
brothers cordially invited. C. D,
Tea
NO. I
ma. a
18C9.
GALLINA8 RIVEK RANCH.
DENTISTS,
Alphonse Lamartlne died.
ranoa
Boucher, W. M.; Charles II. gpor-tho
with
I AO p.
...SANTA
IWp,n
1871.
Meeting at Washington of
leder, Secretary.
8 10
t u p. m..., .... KKNNBDT
m
EstablUhel 18S8.
Carriage oomM in every Friday a
on
coniinltilou
Alabama
high
joint
446
.
.MORIABTV
p,m
Dr. F. R, LORD, DentUt,
44, oatt bound, oa
...J:)p,Bl
aua goee om every oamruay.
1.
Rebekah
0. 0. F., meet
A
Lodge.
claims.
to
,..ITANC1A
Successor
tho Rook Ulxad. Bo.
second and fourth Thursday evenings
RATES:
1873 CarllHts repulsed at Bllboa.
t
Dr. B. M. Williams,
2 makas olosa ooo
...TOBJUNCB
of each month at the 1. O. O. F. hall.
)0a. a
irp.m
18S0.-- . President
Hllarlou Data of
4.00 per tay, tlOpar
Room 3, Center Blk, Las Vegaa, X. M
for
uitals.
Bootiou
f
Mop
wttt Ccldoa
8.
Mattle
Mr.
noble
Qarllck,
grand;
Bolivia deposed.'
month.
LI da Hedgcock,
Mr
Mr.
BUUUmitodIIo.43
7 Crock
L.
Room
ISSl.-nii- tlah
Dr.
E.
Hammond,
defeated at Majuba
Leave orders at Murphey'a
weat bound. Sorvloo unourpaatod.
Clsra Bell, secretary;
Mrs. Sarah ett building. Hours 8 to IS, and It St Hill.
Dloinor, Library tad
drug store or address H. A. warS
Pullman Oars of tho latost pattern. Sartba roaorved by wlra,
treasurer.
Roberts,
U84.-Soroe
Call
Colorado
uth
Phone.
African Republic, the
vey. city.
fa 5. Both phones at office and
TRY OUR ROUT&
Transvaal, recognized by treaty with 5
HAHVEY'S RAKCU 1A FOR NALE
Eattern Star, Regular roraniunira ?denr.
S. D. GRI'JSHAW,
Great
Britain.
P. & P.
tion second and fourth Thursday even
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
188,5.
Ntirda-steamer
8ed!sh
All
broth
month.
of
euch
W.
ings
H. ANDREWS. Prti. & Gcn'l KsRigtr.
visiting
sunk by British steamer Cumberland
er and flHters are cordially Invited.
Dentist
ALFRED
GRIMSHAW, Trsvtlini P. & P. A.
off Cuxhaven.
Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron;
Twenty-thre1888.
killed
boiler
J. P. LYNG, City
by
S. K. Dearth. W. P.;
Mrs. Emma Rooms 8 and 4. new Hedgcock build
Cel.
at
explosion
Vallejo.
tag; 614 Douglas Avenue.
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
1891. Town of Yuma, Ariz,, nearly C , iv wtaans arrant wstwtwiiaiihawiwfe
Treas.
ASSAYING.
destroyed by flood.
1895. Postmaster Ceneral Blsacl re
BRIDGE STREET
Redman meet in Fraternal Brother
W; W. Corbet
0. A. Colllna.
signed.
hall every Thur1ay sleep at the
'
CORBET 4 COLLINS
1905. Guy Newell Boothby, English
POClTlNO, ROOFING
al
eighth ran.
Visiting ehiets
Assaying.
.
,
TIN AND OALVAN.
ways welcome to the wigwam. U. Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers novelist, died.
L.
U, S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Corey, sachem; F. E. Barnes, chief
IZCD IRON WORK.
.
. New Mexico. DOMINION COPPER COMPANY
.
Santa Fe.
of records.
HOLDS IMPORTANT MEETING
Trial Order Is Solicited
Fraternal Union of America. Meets
o
first and third Tuesday evenings of
27.
At ft special
Montreal, Feb.
on
hall
in
Woodman
month
each
the
Who go to the Ctmbmmg
Notarial Settle.
meeting today the stockholders of the
Two Fast Daily Trcias to
Sixth street, at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Bmma
Dominion Copper compitny are to take
ISotml once go always. .
sec
.
Luxurious
Fine
Seal
Kooms,
action to decrease the number of
Berringer, F. M.; W, 0. Koogler,
Corporation
Meals, Good Service.
retary.
shares of the company from 5,04)0,000
S
IC
K tibber Stamps.
to 500,000 and to make a correspond
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
ing increase In the par value of each
meet 8 every Friday night at their
vhare raising It from $1 to f 10. It is
,
Through Without
ball in the Schmidt building, west . of
understood that this action Is pre
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
liminary to Issuing new capital for
M.424 Grand
members are always .welcome.
the development of the company's
JAMES N. COOK,
property on a large scale.
swef aafjr ,
President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary. PHONE 77
Cartarrh Cannot be Cured
NATIONAL AVE
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Golden State Limited
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KANSAS CITY, T LOUIS, CH

Scaberrj Hotel
WM. BAASCH

Las Vegas

(Lubber Stamp Works,
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Quost tU

El Paso & Southwestern Syctem

Rock Island System

Las Vegas Iron Works

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as thy
cannot reach the teat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
Union Gasoline EnjflneN, the
tS6e
disease, and in order to cure, It you
Most Desirable Power.
foi
'Stover Gasoline Knjrmea.
Clothing cleaned and pressed. must take internal remedies, HaU's
Ladies
tailoring a specialty. Fall Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, an 1J
PHYSICIAN.
Running Printing Irehes
oods now in stock.
OutMills,
Grinding
Pumping
acts directly on the blood and mucous
fits, Wood Sawioar, SlectrU DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a
sician, office, Olncy block; hours.
'Light Plants, Lazulrie?.
medicine. It was prescribed by
quack
9 to 12;. '1:30 to 4;
phones. Las
a
thirty-six- ,
Gordon,
175.
Murray
of
one
aged
Colorado
41,
the best physicians in this
Sunday
Vesas
hpnlthseeker form St Joseph, Mo. country for years and is a regular prehours by appointment
who had been at Roswell atmut five
scription. It Is composed of the b t
weeks, died Friday morning..
tonics kjjown, combinedWith the test
DUNCAN To draw tlif lis
CHAFFIN
r a ourn, bpa', blood purifiers, acting directly Upon
the mucous surfaces. The perfect
a
i. t.itnjiii
acar, or to euro combination of the two ingredlentl
is
SIGN WRITING,
boils, fires', tetter, eczema and all skin t what
such wonderful results
PICTURE FRAMING,
produces
and walp diseases, use DWltt's Witch in
curing Catarrh. Send for testiWALL PAPER. GLASS.
Haiel Salve. A specific forpiles. Get the monials free.
LIVERY RIGS
PAINTS, ETC.
SADDLE HORSES
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props,
genuine. No remedy causes such speedy
De Witt's the genuine.
relief. Azi
Toledo, O.
-a
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D. Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Goodall
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipaor
Month.
tion.
KUx
Boarding fpr Horses by Day
3
Knlahtt of Columbus meet every
and fourth Tuesday of the
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
J. E.
hall. Visitors welcomed.
0. K.; Frank Strass, F. S.

Foundry & Machine Stops

A

P. CIDDIO

second

Merchtvnt TaJlor

Me-Maha-n,

New

Wide-Vestibul-

Equipment with All the
Fast Time,

ed

Cqim

forts

of Home and Club.

Convenient Schedules.

:

506 Grand Avenue

J. C.

ADLON. Prop.
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PITTENGEF,

Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to
F, L. WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger A$cnt. . , s
GARNETT KING, General Agent,
V. R, STILES, General Passenger Agent.
Texsx
E P. 8r S. W. System, El
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It has been stated on good authority
that the much talked-o- f deal where-

Accidents

i to purchase
the Interest of Martin Buggeln In the
livery business at the Grand Canyon
has been completed, and that the
transfer is to be made on the first of
the coming month. Mr. Buggeln went
out to the canyon a few days ago to
'make arrangement for the removal of
his effects.
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BARKER SK0P
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Uacola Avoano
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for a Colonist ticket, Las Vegaa to California

cuts, spralos, brulM-s- , snns,
sweUinrs lamencim, old wound,
chapped bands; frost bites.
and is the standard remedy for barbed
wire cete oo animals, barneM and
MMtdle galls, scratches, crease heel,
caked odder. Itch, manse, etc
It heals a wound from lbs bottom up
and Is thorouahly antlMptlc KINO
CACTUS OIL Is sold by drumrtsts !o
Iftc, son. and tl bottles, S3 and IS dcao
sted cans, or seat prepaid by the mail
McOAID. ClsH,
facturers, OLNBV
towa. If sot obtainable at your drug,
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Gtoraach
it has been supposed

that
Per many years
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indlgesbea
and dyspepsia, but the truth Is etactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Repealed attacks of ladicestlon inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
eiposaaihs nerves of the stomseh, thus Musing tho glands to secrete mucin Instead of
the lutoea of natural digestion. This la
called Catarrh ol the Stomach. -

Kcl Dy:p:?:b

G--

ro
relieves all Inflammation of the muoouS
membranes Mntog the stomach, protects tho
nerves, and ewes bad breath, sour risings,
a senaa ol fullness after eating, In direst! on,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

Yea Bet
Keiel Digests WhxtSweet.
Make the Stomach
w.

S i oo, sohinie ii vmm
only. Raer
MUX" iOeenta.
tketrtslalM.
a.
bf O. Paw ITT m yv,PS'iaaWi wa

Por sale at Center
t'.ute and WhUM Drug

Block-Dep-

Druggists

f

;

IbdlfjootionofCauooo
:
Catarrh vIUo
:
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All
Enterprising

to
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There has been a persistent ru
that James Honey, formerly of
Raton, was condemned to be shot
at Aguag Callentas, Mexico, for run
hlmTover and killing a woman.. The
facts are , that he was running an
engine out of Aguas CalietKas, which
killed a woman and he; with the
rest of the crew. Is under bond
'
.,
pending aa Investigation.
v.;':'

luaa-buff-

n9 fubatlUrtt,
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WALLACE o DAVIS,
Laa Vegas 'Phono 29.

Do yonr friends back East
a good ttirn by sending os a
list of their names and
We will send tbem
leec,rip;lve

Crushed

Granite Por

CEMENT WALKS.
Tftt beet quality. All worn fuaran.
toed.
Estimates given on arlek anal atone
aulldlnga.
.

Vcar Gcvzlry

)

SIDEWALKS

You do not eacriflco comfort
for, economy when you fjo
in a Santa Pe Tourfct Pullman.

.

IVIthout
A Peer
.

Corn and Corn Chops
CZKZT

The Yellow Fever Germ
has recently been discovered. It hears
a clos-- resemblance to the malaria
germ. To free the system "from
germs, the most effective remeDr.
is
King's New Life nilaYGuar
dy
anteed to cure all diseases due to malaria poison and constipation. 25c at
all druggists.
,

Hcab

Oerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

CTJ3

Aad when they do
happen you nod a
and
good liniment
Mr
need it at oR-e-.
ways keep on hand
bottle of

Tbl ereat matiwtlaed, aootbinc and
fcftullnf remedy speedily cures all hurts
of bmm er beast and always

FUEL DEALER

C

i

iV h

also Ooko

imv

by the Harvey system
;

K

Emwemuv.

Co.

drug

CD. CO

corn f::z::zd

Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel plated sk&tt

Uiin

Skxtf , 01.50 cp.
.Ufa's Mtitn, C2.25 c?.

THESE ARE THE BEST.OUALITY
D

.

J. GEHaiNG.

Maoonio Tomplo. Douglae, Avo.
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Cutesy ond Scfcor

Hcvvg

SpcsicJ Drivo QeAo On
MIm Heem Tot Cyrlnj Clock Coming
Mon'a Nat

Although thousands of p4K).U know bow far ufrior
r-- m
HuiMore and pocket knives ate to tba ordinary kiud
to know that tby received tba uraaa row
itiiiay be
'

Cttn
cost no mora tbn otbara do and each la warranted

ottb World' Ftr.
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A
Hat
A 4jCQ Hat
A yj& Hal
A 92.30 Hat
A 92.00 Hat

,

fflM-- a
to give satiafactlou.

t
C9TU ftmZIS'St
ft

February

90. 1000.

Our

PerlOO lb,
In lots of 2,000 lbs and over, per 100 lb
?In lot of fi.OOO lbs and over, per 100 lb
,ln carload Jot, per luo ID

92.00

tl.30

(1 25

Matnin
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Mtolman ,.
Humidity,

6a. in...
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p.m..

Mean
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Precipitation
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41
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Forecast: Generally fair' tonight i
and Wednesday, Warmer tonight.

an-hou-

KEADOW CITY BRIEFS
Grand military ball tonight at tbe
Duncan. tet every member of troop
'
A he preseqt.
' Stone la nour being hauled for tbe
new 8Afety 'Deposit building to .be
erected by tyron T. Mill In the neur
future.
f
I

.

Tbe local depot has been supplied
with fl! Invalid chair to be used In
making conveyance of sick people to
and from the cars more comfortable
.

t

from
to tlietm. You omm fpM
pbtaln i.
CalM Ay kospiag your my ooi

(0

Apl,
A
ple,
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f Mikiii; AppleN, per
KeMt folormlo Flour,

Uent Hour ou Kt.il h,

OrangvM,

jwr dozen

J.
00x2 camr
Sugar

18

qtay late

lbs................
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Flotfr, Richelieu 25 lbs 85c, 50 lbs. . . .
Flour, Boss Patent 25 lbs 85c, 50 lbs

01. GO

Egps, Colorado Ranch, per doz..

. .
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Satisfactory Work, and Prompt Service
Tbeee are tbe features that distinguish the

Coujmn btwks worth IS.OOfor H.'k).

Phones: Las Vegas,

17

A0.

Colorado, 81

VHEZLCn,

s

$A.AO
I.OO
... MO

',

;

;

1.AO

,

f.,.AOc to l.tM.

box....

NMck.
nr( ItKAM

1.40

.... 1.4Ui
ak
lAo aud Up

LUAK," per

Prep.

'

I

'

i

Satisfaction guaranteed or mone refunded. Gen- tlemen's tailor will also make suits, pants and
overcoats to order and guarantee perfect satisfac- -

01.00

02.00

,

i

tion
.

AND BAKERit.

the topic of the town that
if it is not
it la not to he had.
lir-r-

!

Speoiul sale of A. A. Waterman
FOUNTAIN
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UOODS STUKt

Season (906

Season IQ06

DRESS GOODS DEPMTttENT

:

We are now showing 'the Latest Styles
in New Dress Goods in the latest wea.sres

ENS.

per cent. Ulscount for One Week

I
I

only..

HOUSE PHARMACY

COUAEFEfl'D OPERA

Long

FoMt UJonH
3

.sm

w

UowwHh J.GOLDOTEin, Drtezo Ct.

0100

what you want when you '"ant it.

25

w.o.w.o.

?. ?.( w.tg

Harry Jacker, of
Berlin, and late of: New York Fashionable
designer and tailor in ladies garments.

.

0

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT
IH LARGE

ASSORTIIENTS

'
Cambric Percales,
Ginghams
Galatea Cloths
Cheviots,
New Shirt Waists
Agents for Standard Patterns

HENRY LEVY. 517 6th
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

St

i'o aro oolo oconto
for tho

EqqIo Ghirto
o
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0
0
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0
0
0
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0
0
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0
0
0
0

0
Thzi CJlco Lea Vcso Fczizxd

The best made garment
that was ever shown in this
part of the Territory.
When it comes to quality

we don't bar any.
They are made of the finest quality of im pot ted Madras and are cut and made by
the very be 4 1 shir, makers
that money can get.
-

'

Just rooolved a oom

plato lha of all tha naw

0
0
RETAIL, PRICES:

Per too lbs.

ddivery20

0

0

0
0

30c

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

joe
.-.-

50c

.60c

0
0

CJCDOC0000O0O00O0000000O000000000

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
IS WHAT WE FURNISH.
0
0
0
0
0 You get the Most cs well as the Best
0
0 for your8 money when you trade
0
0O
0
0
0
0

2,000 pounds or more, each
I.ooo to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery.
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

styhs and patterns

0O

Short order work a specialty.

RIGHT

i

For the Jadies of Las Vegas.

HAYWA R D

CROCEKS, BUTCHERS
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Pure Things to Eat
H. STEARNS. - GROCER

,

O

1.27

xr bux..,.

tlood
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con-pan-

warcaKi

Kiigar...
(Nuirar,
per dovii.....
iwr box
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FOR ONE WEEK
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CLOSE FEDIXUAIW
STAIXT MARXII

tlKtm

Potatoes 50 lbs 90c, .100 lbs. . ..... . . ... .
Pure Lard,
Pails. .... . . .... .

Successful Play

Expressions pt' hope that Richard
"The Yankee Detective,' the home
. Larrlmore be promoted to the vacantalent
play given last evening at tbe
cy in the Banta'Fe agency created by
the resignation- of Attorney W. J. Lu- Barber opera house as a benefit and
under the auspices of the Mayflower
cas continue to multiply.
band, was a big success and wa
a crowded house.
Mrs, Frank .fit mm has sdled three greeted by
success
of the venture reflects
The
handsome ntflSjVahow' cages to her
Theodore Chacon,
credit
upon
mat
llnery parlors, 'They Junt came in
and acted
from Denver and ndd much to tna who played tbe leading role
as
and
manager
director
during
stajre
beauty of the already beautiful show tbe rehearsals.
Mr." Chacon played
room.
his purt in a moat excellent manner
and Will Booth as "Sam. a colored
Testimony in the Walter H. .lobe Kcmman." was n favorite with the
bankruptcy proceeding was conclud- audience. Mis. Lorcna Simpson, Pete
ed yesterdav, and tbe evidence in the
Tom Kain, Frank and Gilbert
case delivered' ' by the referee to Ciddio,
Ouerln are worthy of special mention
Judge.'. Mills for final tieclston, which
There were some very amusing in
will probably be bonded down in the
in the play, mustaches that
cldents
next two weeks.
failed to stay on and words that were
a little too difficult to pronounce, but
w. A. Buddcckfii, who Buffered a on the whole it was well rendered.
bad fracture of bis leg last Thursday
Miss Nellie Preston made a great
In an aeldent In the canyon, Is getting bit
by singing the beautiful Spanish
along as well as could be expected. son. "Las ooiondunas,
anawas
The swelling baa been greatly re--j
heartily encored, but responded mere- duccd and the Injured limb was placed ly by a.bow.
in a plaster cast tbl morning.
After the close of tbe performance
the floor was cleared and the young
Every member of troop A must b? people indulged in dancing,
present at the armory this evening at
7:00 sharp-ifull dress uniform to
New Gun Club.
take part In the parade at the openof the lovers of shoottng
'A
number
ing of tbe Bazaar of Nations, which in this
are
organizing what will.
city
starts promptly at 7:30 o'clock, Turn
as the Century Gun club.
known
be
out and help the troop make a good
Each prospective member it asked to
showing.
j
contribute $2.50, for which he receives
a
Interest in a White
A little after eleven o'clock last
to
be
Flyer
Trap,
purchased, and also
nl3ht, some ene turned in an alarm 200
It Is proposed to
pigeons.
clay
of fire.
turned out, bar- - hold the
hoot
first
about March 10,
nessed the horses and got, already to near tbe brick
In tbe east part
yard,
runv but no one knew of tbe
make
of the city. There
will be about
location of any fire. After bdth
the
in
member
club,
twenty
phone offices bad been applied to in
tain, the boys concluded a cheap sort
Notice.
of hoa$4 been played on them.
NoticeAll members of the E. Ro
Walter 8. Bowen, the Equltabl'5 mero Hose & Fire company are re
man, arrived in Las Vegas yesterdev quested to meet at the hose .house
and will spend a week or more loo' 1 niIit Pt ";15 in uniform and fall
in
of
at'er the
the
passing
Ing after the interests of bis
The
in this community. Mr. Bowen Las Vegas Fire department.
about a ear ago was appointed mam-ge- r object of this parade is for the benefit
egas Driving Park as
of the Equitable for New Me!-o- . or the Las
Basaar of Na
He was so successful in tbH sociation, given
n.
v.
iui
uuiin,
uanjr,
rapacity that in November last hf
.territory was increased to Include
WANTED Office boy at the Optic
'Arlor.na, and southwestern Texas. He
22C1
U one of the most successful insurance men in the southwest.
J. v. Consaul has begun work on
A few hundred people waited late the new buildings of the Crystal Ice
,
for their Optics last night as a result company.
of a carrier violating the city ordinance by riding on the sidewalks. OfGreat Baiaar opens tonight.
ficer Ben , .Cole scooped him in and
by the time the justice was found and .Adjutant-Genera- l
A. P. Tarklngton
the matter had been adjudicated by of Santa Fe and
l
W.
he assessraeat of a fine, the hour had R. Tipton knd Major R, C. Rankin of
grown late. The Justice assessed the this city will be present at the mill
minimum pnnalty, but the officers are tary ball at tbe Duncan tonight in full
determined) to enforce the ordinance, dress uniform. General Tarklngton
and the next' offenders will doubtless came to Las Vegas today purposely to
be treated more harshly.
be present at the ball.
.
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The Buaaar of Natlona opens thin
evening at 7:30 at the Duncan. Tbe
decorations bava been finished under the skilful direction of Isaac
aud swell is no name at all for
them. Tbe house will look better
tonight than ever it did In Ita life.
Fair maidens, clad In character costumes, will grace tbe booths, which
are filled with a gorgeous variety of
articles. There' will be something
doing In the ball every minute, Col.
Twltchell will open the proceedlnga
or ao
by a speech and after
has been spent In becoming familiar
with the features of tbe btg show, tbe
national guard will take charge and
entertain at a grand ball.
The band will lead the parade tonight, the firemen will be there with
the red fire and the attractive features of the initial performance will
.
be many.
Everybody come to the opening of
the bazaar tonight.

it
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The Daze:r of
Nations Tonight

THE WEATHER.
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Economy Doesn't
Buying

ny Klnsl of Good

Meevn

Low Prle

brtjinff ffotxl (roods at reasonable prlc.
Meats" are getting to be a honwhoM
word In Las Veiras becanse we put up the kind of
Mtat that people like to eat. It doesn't nutter hat
kind yon want, wheiher Kaiiwts Citjr or Native Meat,
ire have it in all the choicest ruts. A phone enter
will convince j nu that our market is the place to bur
We solicit that one trial, We receive freh fish every
week, aud handle the best poultry in the market

BUT

Both Phonee 84

T. T. TURNER i

